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Be Sure and Attend Your

Community Fair, Sept

Fair, the

12,

14, 15

13,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
AUG.

VOLUME 'NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

31,

NUMBER THIRTY-FIVE

1922

OTTAWA COUNTY

ULIPPINGS GIVE INFLANS ARE FORMUSHERIFF AND AIDES
FORMATION ON “BUD”
LATING NICELY FOR
MAKE LIQUOR RAID
CUBAN MAGAZINE
SMITH’S DEATH
COMMUNITY FAIR
NORTH OF HOLLAND

GIRL WRITES FOR

youngMan?

BETTY FELLOWS HAS BECOME WEEK AFTER NEXT IS THE TIME MYSTERY SURROUNDS PASSING MR. AND MRS. ERNEST MOORF
OF WELL KNOWN HOLLAND
FOR THE BIG EXHIBIT
POET OF CUBA
ARRESTED WEDNESDAY ?0R
MAN IN THE WEST
MAKING MOONSHINE

You have a
Future.

A copy of the July number of the. Secretary Arendshorst states that
Times oi Cuba, a highly colored well everything is progressingnicely for
Mrs. "Bud” Smith has sent this
Caught wet-banded,
illustratedmonthly magazine printed the Holland Fair, and by week after paper clippings from the Bakersfield th.t with thVVl^ho'0
at Havana, containsseveral poetical next nothing will be left undone to paper wmch seems to indicate that
there is a mystery surrounding the
selections written by Miss Betty make the fair a success.
Fellows,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . All that will be necessary is to death of "Bud” Smith formerly of
Levi J. Fellows of Olive, Michigan, have the weather,and if the weather | Holland.
moonshina
une of the clippings reads as fol- and having iquor in their possession
Miss Fellows was a graduate irom man is good, financial success of the
lows:
the Hope colege preparatorydepart- exhibition is assured,
°a * and
f*rm £our mi,«*
ment in 1911, and altho married
Good weather and good fairs go Mystery Surrounds Death of Woll- north ox Holland
they were
Known Man at His Homo Haro
a Mr. Butler she still writes under together for poor weather and good
caught with the
her maiden
*a>rs spells failure at the box office,
' She has been living in Cuba for while a pood fair with good weather
the past four years and writes con-» would be far more successful,
i tinuhlly for the island magazine. The fair directors however have
ustica
The magazine is written half in done their share and the best fair ly after 6 o’clock last evening from Brusae and bound
heart
disease,
according
to
the
find
! Spanish and half in the American ever staged will be pulled off tins
'•rm ol circuit coon'" t0 th* n'”
ings of Dr. 0. P. Goouall at a post
Language and is simply filled with year.
th. pair
American
Among the special attractions are mortem examination held today. ! had their contrivance
nicely going
Among the contributions in the the bounding Campbells,the greatest
When Smith failed to report for when the arrest
July number is "Confessions of aa comedy act ever shown here. These duty at 5 o’clock at the Southern ‘‘makings” were on* Ihe^kitchen
Blond Stenographer'*' and also a acrobatic performers appear both in Cigar Stand, where he had been em- range in a boiler and the coil
! small poem unuer the heading of the afternoon and at the night fair. ployed for many years, other attachA second special attraction are the es of the place phoned the nearest
!**Very Likely” in which she is car1 ried away no doubt by the Cuban PeerlessGymnasts, in their sensa- neighbor,0. M. Armstrong, 2216 F
well for the productionof a considtional comedy casting acts. These street.
climate.
Une of the productionsfollowsbar performers do the most danger...
Very
omi stunts in that line of work.
(Written for The Time of
Then you have Miss Happy HarriI love you best of all in summer-time, *on and her trained animals. A Ba1 don’t know why — perhaps because boon, two bucking mules, four dogs.
your eyes
two ponies, and two hounds. The
Are maginc pools that seem to catch funniest animal acts in the business.
The greatestleading attraction is
and hold
but gave
The wondrous blueness of our Cuban Tom Kirnan and his Wild West show, dead for three or four hours when I bonus for their
of
cowboy
and
cowgirl
riders
who
found.
cult
ftppeartnceln cirskies.
will be here with thirty head of
Mrs. Smith who had been on a vaThe case was worked up by SherPerhaps it is your hair — its glinting horses, a drove of longhmed Mexi- cation in San Francisco was summon- ,ff .Vel Fortney who spent several
can steers and all the trappings that ed immediately and arrived here nights collecting evidence. He had
gold,
Matches the sunshine of a summer’s make for a fine wild west perform- late today.
ance.
Born in Sullivan county, N. Y. Mr. j was8 cLto “from that secUon ^nd
day
These free acts will all be pulled Smith went at an early age to reside 80 he made an investigationWhSn
It may be — well, my wife is North,
off in front of the grandstand four in Holland, Mich., where he made he had enough evidenceto make ceryou know,
Somehow I love you best when she’s days and four nights during the his home until coming here. He was uin of his parties the raid was then
-* one time employed by Redlick -* — J
— Betty Fellows. week.
Directorsof other fairs are congratulatingHolland upon the wonderful bill of free attractions that ing a member of the fraternal order
LABOR DAY EXCURSION GOThe arrest was made by Sheriff
ING TO PROVE POPULAR are to be shown and endeavors are as well as the Elks, L O. O. F. He
was
a
veteran
of
the
Spanish
w;ar
being made to get the same combinand a member of the United Spanish
The excursionthat is going to be ation for their fairs.
The race program too is proving War veterans.
put on by the Graham & Morton Co.
LADS
In addition to his wife, Mrs. Veran unusual attractionand Speed
is the talk of the town.
With one dollar a round trip chil- Secretary Seth Nibbelinkstates that onica Smith, deceasedis survivedby
five sister and three brothers:Mrs.
dren of 5 to 12 half fare, it is going the entries are coming in fine,
Helen Markham in Los Angeles; Mrs.
to be well
Below is the race program:
May Whiteman in Red Bluffs; Mrs.
It is about the last outing of
Wedneaday Sept. 13
season for the summer after which 2:30 Trot ...................... Purse $300.00 Mary E. Omemns, Mrs. Nellie EastTO LOCATE PARENTS
school and preparationsfor fall and 2:30 Pace ...................... Purse $300.00 man and Mrs. JosephineNugent and
William Smith who resides here, Jean
'winter
Thuradey, Sept. 14
Sleeping under the stars for five
Glennville
The trip going will be made on 2:15 Trot ......................Purse $300.00 Smith o
nights on the beach at the Gran
the steamer City of Benton Harbor, 2:20 Pace ...................... Purse $300.00 George Smith, in Michigan.
The remains are at the Payne- Haven State Park, two young wanreturning on the City of Grand
Friday, Sept. 15
2.22 Trot ...................... Purse $300.00 O’Meara parlors pending funeral ar- derers, claiming Lowell, Ind.. as
their home got a taste of life in the
Steamers will leave the Holland 2:16 Pace .................... .Purse $300.00 rangements.”
A second clipping gives the details open. The boys had only their blandocks Labor day morning at nine Freefor All .................... Purse $300.00
ket to cover them at night, but aside
Altho the Holland fair does not of the funeral
o'clock arriving at Benton Harbor at
from that they were travelingm
“M.
A.
(Bud)
Smith
who
passed
open
for
ten
days
entries
already
noon, leaving Benton Harbor at
his home, 2213 F light marching order ---------both as to their
are being booked in large numbers away suddenly
3:30 arriving in Holland at 7:30.
One of the show places in Benton at the office of Secretary Arends- street Monday evening, was buried , camping equipment and supplies. On
Harbor will be the attraction of the horst. Hundreds of school exhibits Thursday afternoon. Furneral servis) Wednesdaytheir commissary was reHouse of David or rather the “Holy have been listed and 30 entries have being held from the Payne O’Meara duced to a couple of pieces of dry
Roller” colony which is unusuallyin- been made in the swine department. chapel. With the Elks’ lodge in bread and they were hungry.
During the day the sheriff’s officers
The entries in the woman’s depart- charge, the services were impressive
teresting.
ment exceed 100. Judging from the and the sermon preached by Rev. G. found the boys sitting in Centenn *
A. Warmer was eloquently expressive ] Park and as tney were unable to give
CITY
nffi Z*
win of the active and useful life led by | a good account of. themselves they
the deceased The interment was in were taken to the county Jail. At
RF.F.S STRIKE
break a11 previous record!.
the Spanish-American war plot in the jail the wanderers satisfiedthen
craving for food and they slept unUnion cemetery.”
der the county’s blankets.
prevailing, this year’s farir will mark
A certain amount of mystery sura
new
epoch in the history of the
ALSO VISITS WONDERFUL CAVE
rounds the two wanderers which the
association.The inaugurationof a
WITH NATURAL HANGING
CANsheriff’sofficersare trying to clear
night fair as well as numerous free
BRIDGES
up, Not much informationhas been
attractionsand buildingstaxed to
their fullest capacitywill draw rec- DIDATES ARE FOR EXIST- obtained from the boys themselves,
Benj. Kamferbeekof the Holland
which will lead to a satisfactory soord-breakingcrowds.
City News who with Mrs. KamferING
PROHI.
LAWS
lut,on- The boy® save their names as
Remember the dates for the day
bee’k is the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
Joe Bruce, aged 16 and Gerald Gopand night fair, September, 12, 13,
I. Van Westenberg of Fulton, 111.,
don, aged 15, stating that their rest14
and
15.
writes that Clinton and Fufton, two
dence was in Lowell, Ind. The sheriff
small twin cities on the Mississippi
The Michigan Anti-Saloon League has wired to officers at Lowell but as
Wiinifred M. Crandle Simons sei river have 900 railroad strikers who
cured a divorce from Arthur J. Si- has held a poll of the candidatesfor | yet has received no reply. The older
office in the various counties in re-; boy claimed to the officersthat his
NZLwe.te™ 'y.r'i^andSiXhoufGrand Rapid, circuit court. gard to their stand on upholding the mother knew where he was, but the
Cruelty and non-supportwere alleges are at Fulton.
prohibition laws The report shows younger lad asserted that his whereThe merchants of those cities are ed. The couple were married in Ot- that in Ottawa county most of the about were unknown to his parents.
tawa county Aug. 24, 1916.
also in hot water. The strikers are
A bag of jewelry found a few candidates are committed to prohi- When questioned the boys declared
circulating petitions asking the merthat they had come directly to Grand
weeks
ago on the Simon Moerdyke bition laws enforcement
chants to sign showing that they are
farm
at Kalamazoo, was positively “There are a few Ottawa county Haven from Lowell, making their
in sympathy with the strikers’cause
candidates,”the report continues, way as best they could with very lit“who failed to return questionaires tle money. They stated that they
Fenn- In each case a second (juestionaire wanted to get a job here in order to
ville. The value of the reclaimedloot and personal letter urging an im- 1 earn enough money to eet back
and property, it is said.
mediate reply have been sent out. It home. Both boys wore Boy Scout
Mr. Kamferbeek also states that was estimatedat $150, or about one- has been the experience of the state uniforms but state that they are not
sixth of the amount of the store’s
they have visited a wonderful natloss in the robbery* The gems were dry league that candidates thus members of the organizationaltho
rM ^mileTfrlZuon10'1"1
ounZoncealed under the root, ot j avoiding the i,,uc are usually favor- , one of them admitted that he had
aTWs cat whiTi/a long distance a tree by a farmhand who was trim- able
able to
to the
the wets
wet, or
or indifferent.
indifferent. j| once
once been
been a
a Boy
Boy Scout.
Scouh
“Candidates in Ottawa county whoj When no reply was received from1
underground shows wonderful rock min£ tbe branches.
returnedquestionaires on which they 1 LowellS Sheriff Fortney wired the
formations, natural hanging bridges,
Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen, who has indicated that their stand on prohi- : Chicago police to make an investi*
and the most peculiar rock formabeen spending the summer at his cot- bition and law enforcement was fav- gation. Not long ago newspaper artions imaginable.
orable to the drys are as follows: | tides gave an account of a search
The big cave is electric lighted in tage at Montello Park, has been called
to Paris, Kentucky, in connection “Sheriff: Delbert Fortney, Grand being made for a boy who had left
order that tourists may see it to an
with a million dollar endowment fund Haven Rep.; Hans Dykhuis, Grand1 his heme in California two years ago.
advantage.
drive for two Presbyteriancolleges Haven, Rep.; Oscar Johnson, Hol-i He had written his mother from Chi| cago giving his address there, but
and a seminary in Kentucky. The land,
“Prosecuting
Attorney:
F.
T.
Miles
when the police went to find him, he
drive was begun last summer and at
REDUCED RATES ON THE
that time, largely through the work Holland, Rep.; Jay Den Herder, Hoi- had moved on. One of the boy’s held
PERE MARQUETTE FOR
land, Rep.; Hugh E. Lillie, Grand in the jail answers the general deTHE HOLLAND FAIR of Dr Vander Meulen, $300,000 of Haven, Rep.; Charles E. Misner, 1 scription of the California boy, but
the total was secured. Dr. Vander
____ .1 there -is no way of positively identN
will give addresses in Ken- Grand Haven, Dem.
As has already been announced, Meulen
“State Senator. Wm M. Connelly, 1 fying him without the assistance of
tucky now in an effort to raise the
Secretary John Arendshorst has seGrand Haven, Republican
V. A. the Chicago police records.
cured reduced rates on the
^ie am
Martin, Fruitport, Rep.: D. A.
Marquette R’y of one and one-half
Oort,
I The “Sunshine Class” of the First
John Homfield who for 30 years “State Representative:1st District Reformed church of this city arc
fare for the round trip on the main
line from St. Joe to the south and has been connected with the cobbler — G. W. Kooyers, Holland. Rep.;’ camping for the week at Buchanan
Grand Rapids to thb north, and the business,tenl years of which was Arthur Van Duren, Holland, Rep.; Beach. The class consists of Anna
Muskegon-Allegan division from spent at the shoe store of Alder- Second District— Harrison Averill,!Slagh, Minnie Vander Liest, Coral >ti
Pentwater to the north and Allegan man Nick Kammeraad, will go in Rep.; W. H. Berger, Rep.; Fred Me i Van Etta, Theresa Mooi , Margaret
to the south. There are many fdlks business for himself after Septem- Eacheron,
| Boter. Delia Nakelhout, Lydia Vanwho want to come to the Holland her 6. He has put in a modern elecCongressman:Carl E Mapes, of . der W'erf, with Mias Minnie Ver
fair even from so long a distance, trical equipment in the building for- Grand’ Rapids
1 Houwe as teacher. The young ladies
having heard that the Communiey merly ocupied by the Home Fuel Co.
The League bulletin states that report the time of their lives. This
fair is the best county fair in the on Central avenue directly south of with the exception of the Socialist! is the second annual camping party
state, and this year it will be an ex- the Franzburg Produce store.
candidate all the candidatesfori that they are enjoyingat Buchanan
ceptional
United States Senator, Emery, Town Beach. The parties both at camp and
It must be remembered that sta- Miss Ruth Verburg formerly of send, Kelley, Baker, Ferris and Titus at the beach are enjoyed every day.
tions interveningthese points men- Holland and a student of the West- have indicated that they were favor- They have named their camp “Suntioned will have the benefit of this era State Normal was chosen a dele- able to prohibition and strict law en- shine.”
reduced
gate to the conference at Lake Ge- forcement
Sava Monty
ineva. At an election held at Lake
Buying the biggest values in tabGeneva she was again choeen as the
For Sale
Get you a Vans
ITans Corn Harvester State Representativeof the National Mr. and
and Mrs. John Dyke and Mr. lets, pencils, slates and other school
on trial or rent,: a postcard will bring Students’Association, a very honor- 1 and Mrs. John Arendshorst,are at- supplies at A. Peters’ 5 and 10 Cent
you one, from John Venhuyzen & ary position, to be held in Chicago ’ tending the fair at Battle Creek to- Store and Bazaar, East 8th at Central Avenue.
Co., Holland R. R. 11.
during the Christmas holidays. day.
|
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Your future

YOU MAKE

what

is

spendthrifthabits, your future

IT.

you acquire
and suc-

If

will not be bright

cessful.
If

you are industr iousand deposit your

money regularly

nothing can stop you from reaching the top

of

the ladder

of success.

And remember-your employer knows those who are
careful with their

Come

In

money and

the bank
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REGULARLY

and open an account to-day-$l.00
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will start you.
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welcome you.
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STRAY
AWAY FROM HOME
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begin.

EMBROIDERIES

f
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and
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at

Here

is

your opportunity

This week

ScLtilvdciy will sell

a special lot of

very

MAN

fine quality embroid-

eries in beautiful patterns and with

strong

of their

value.

edges, at about half

Embroideries

HOLLAND

6 in.

wide

NEWS

_

.

“

CON-

MOST OTTAWA

10c yd.

.

,

Embroideries
Embroideries16

9 in.

wide 20c yd.

to 18 in.

wide 25

to 30c yd.

Saturday only at these

,

;

prices

?>«»

;

A.Peters

5 & 10c store and Bazaar
East 8th at Central A?e.

VAN’S GAS
YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

ON TAP

IN

VANDENBERG BROS. OIL

CO.

Distributorsol Oils.

^

__

Rep.

„

SCHOOL OPENS
IN A

FEW DAYS.

;

Dem. Van

Pere

Holland Shoes
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS ARE

Rep.”

GOOD SHOES.
Start them off with a pair of good shoes.
will make him happy
his feat snappy

and
Open Every Night This Week
Until 8 P. M. for your convenience.

A*TEL TIL

TIP

Rep.

one.

rate.

|
,

—

—

,

HOMEof HOLLAND SHOES
31 West 8th St
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______
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Holland Pity Newi

ZEELAND

HOODLUM
TO HAVE FILLING
PULLS OUT POSTS
STATION ON RIVER
AT LAKEWOOD FARM
AND SIXTEENTH ST.

SOME

Wm.

•

H. Sc’iermer of Zeeland b*S
Nearly 2 years ago a row of posts
known as Wm. il. Van Loo. was
Arie Print and John A. VanHuis.
united in marriage to Mis^ Hazel were let across the Alpena road at
Pond of Holland. The groom was L.kewood Farm by order of the Ot- proprietors of the Holland Auto Co.,
railed by Mr and Mri. B. C. Van tawa County Road Commission, sanc- iormerly the Holland Auto & Spe

Cemetery Memorials

ter

tioned by the Park township board.
The poles cut off about 100 ft. of
highway to Lake Michigan against
the auto traffic only. The posts were
set just far enough apart .to prevent

Loo, and the bride is t!v? daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Pond of Holland.
They will make Ibctr home in Toledo.
Gustave RotneyQ, son of Mr. and
Mrs D. Romeyn of Zeeltnd ?-<* Mi®*
Beatrice Dorothy DeWard of Rock
iord, 111. were united in marr ege at
the groom's home on East Washington street, the double ring ceremony
being empBoyed, with little Dona’d
Sdhippa aa ring bearer. L'ttle Irene
Be Ridder was flower girl. The bride
•was attended by Miss Marths Wvngarden of Vriesland and Tony Roaneym, brother of the groom, was the
best man The bridal couple are on
a two weeks’ wedding trip to Niagara
Falla. They will make their home in
Zeeland.
The business men of Zeeland and
other interested citizensresponded to
the call for a meeting at .the city hall

cialty Co., 16th street and River *ve.

announce a number of changes

in

their place of business. This garage
was formerly owned by R.
Vos &
Sons, but was taken over by the presautos from entering in the little ent owners the first of July. At that
park on the edge of the bluff to the tune the firm took on the Maxwell
lake. This was done so that cars and Chalmers agency and the volume
would not scuf the trees and chum of business and number of car sales
up the loose sand in under the trees. have made necessary better facilities
Before the posts were set many autos for properly taking care of the trade.
became stuck in the sand and the
They are planning on remodeling
Lakewood force was compelled to their garage so as to provide a show
give assistance repeatedly and the room for their cars and also addilevel ground became all plowed up tional office and stock room. They
and the trees in many instances were are moreover asking the common
injured.
council for permission to install a
Since the posts have been set the gasoline pump on River Av. side of
autos pank as they do in Holland at their garage. Their remodeling
an angle and drivers can avail them- plans include a drive-in-filling station
aelves of hard ground without diffi- on the corner.
culty. The bathers have ready access to Lake Michigan and hundreds

A
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outfit passed through
Holland Friday. It was a large music court. tJp to this time the case
fbox on wheels. The auto looked seems that the matter of jurisdiction
much like a circus wagon
and had the
m _____________
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word '“fltrand from Coast to Coast”
Federal admiralty and maritime

it'

I
|

court.
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abnnf tv* -Annf0neB0™. twenty
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.8:oinf
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PubluDiiig
1

a
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HollnJ, Mich.
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Primaries September 12, 1922

WILLIAM
Candidate

H.

STICKEL

Re-Nomination on the Republican

for

Ticket for the office of

COUNTY CLERK

-

of

Allegan County

—•MM

.........

J”,tiCe

Fords

PAY TAXES UNTIL
SEPTEMBER FIRST

supreme]
m. .

Tel. Cltz.

St.

SUPREME

of Beiverdamand John De C.tor of L
Zeeland, All enjoyed the time im-jfi^ng tug, “Alice”,
mensely.

•ML

to 5

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS

mp€
s
,

>n

PECULIAR
GRAND HAVEN CASE
H.XT n V

Prompt Deliveries
Cement and Gravel Foundations

=

w™

4T-p.Mra7edyjk':cC0Dr&!:

S’

5.

'

^

'

Perfect Lettering

Opt* 7 A. M.

him on two counts. As he attempted
met and
Miss Brower is the last of five
to arrdst Marjorie, however the huntdaughtersto leave the Brower home.
appointed coatee,
appou
evidence leading
er leveled his shot gun with the Mr. Millard is employed at Brunsconvictionof the party or parties hammers up, but the warden was too
tioned /finance, David Defimyn;
^
quick for him. The officer grabbed
C0UTji
the gun, but the hunter got away. ( .fjJJ
The bri(Je
bride appeared in a white
Pr°'
No trace of Marjorie could be crepe
c^jne g0Wn trimmed with
igh
and carried a brida|
' V,nDyiei deC0r‘tiOn,' D' natura/park rt^pSnt^d'fw^o found until he was located working
The Rev G. De Jonge family of other reason and that the posts have in a Grand Haven shop just recent- bJuqUet of a5ter8. Miss Mildred Van
inconveniencedno one is evident ?• . }*e ka(* (>*en
Melle of Allegan, also arrayed in
Zeeland, held a reunion at Boone and
from the many who use the bathing that time, wc.it.ng for the trouble to wbite wa8 tbe rjng bearer. Many
Baker’s picnic grounds Wednesday
ilow over. Warden Salisbury did fr,ends from Holland. Grand Rapafternoon. Those present were Rev. beaches both day and night.
jiot put any charge against him for! ids, Chicago and Brunswick attendand Mrs. G. De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs.
trying to shoot an officer, but war- ed the reception.
Wm. Hieftje and family, Mr. and
COURT DE.ants were made out on two counts,
Mrs. Ben DeJonge and Mr. and Mrs.
CIDES
A*
one
for hunting without a license and
George De Jonge of Zeeland, Mr. and
the other for killingthe robins.
Mrs. John Postma and family and
UndersheriffJ. Spangler *and the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga and fam(Political Advertisement)
Circumstancessurrounding
j]y and Mr &nd Mrs Tom Huizenga I
surrounding Uisj warden locsted Marjorie and ar-

^

Expert Workmanship

4.

Call and look over our large stock of finished
Monunurnts and Markers.
If iunpossibleto call drop us a postal and we will
call on yon with samples ana designs,

NOW

“

3.

6.

KILLED ROBINS
YEAR
TAKEN TO

COURT

Grade Material
Careful Setting

First

1.

A beautiful wedding was solemnizypo“Jtthe wonAGO;
;hings mow ™ry monthly .nd
m.d. thin*,
ed by Rev. Msnnes Stegeman at the
Thursday night, for spite, some
the tentative dates were set for holdhome of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brower
hoodlum or possibly a set of them
ing the festivalduring the flrat week
near Overfiel, when their daughter
pulled these posts out and scattered
of October,and the choice days of
Just about a year ago John
tfe* ««t .r. Thorsday and Friday, **“ <*out
wa* evid'nt Frid*y
jorie was accosted by Deputy
tpL h
A***)***
Ktk
i morning.
October, 5th and 6th.
Charles Jackson immediatelycalled Game Warden F. B. Salisburynear
(Besides deciding on a general plan
Austin Harrington,chairman
the base ball field on Sheldon Road,
which by the way, iTtubfe to
ion
changes the meeting decided to give
orHpii^h«
Af‘ d«d robl».M.nid0ri.e.b?4^
voctI “o!o"

*‘sr.tn£t

2.

.

v-»»

JTHE UNIVERSAL TTU

, ,

oo* ly/the Strand Music
j *
Co. The track also containeda flne| The
oninion was eiven on an an-1 Tholsc.who havc„s? fa.r fa,Ied 40
ne opinion was. given on an aP-|pay their taxes will be given an op-

^Tofratt

d^r“

^

dfrtu&r,ent
\ r^ere will be 2 fruit and
fertilizer which
awarded compensation for al ter announced
onnA1,;^ Vhnradav.
Thursday, On Sepdemonstration*in the vicinityof Hoi- man lost at sea on the great lakes
tember 1st the delinquenttaxes will
land according to a letter sent to this I under he workmen’s compensation
be added to the December tax roll*
paper by County Farm Agent C. P. act
and then there will be no opportunM.
MjBiani. The letter follows and
The supreme court reversedthe ity to pay them until December.
1 ruling of the labor department.In
Those who pay before September
“Will yon .pleasestate in your col- jt* opinion it declared that the point 1st will be assessedan addition of
rams; that* •eries of fruit meetings, in dispute is whether the workmen’s
4% collectionfee, but those who waft
with godd results. Old orchards can * compensation act is in conflict with until December to square up with the
v -ar* scheduled for this week to ob the federal constitutional provision
city will have to pay a collection fee
‘trees; on Thursday, August 3 1st at which extends the federal judicial
of eight per cent.
Wm. Helmink’s farm, Central Park, * power to all cases of admiralty and
at 2 P. M.. and at G. J. Doer's farm maritime jurisdiction,
in Park township at 3 -SO P.
I “It must be taken as a settled fact
Muskegon and Ottawa Countia*
OF HOLThe use of nitrogen and phosphor- the opinion reads, “that these great
Republican Ticket
obs aid in growing fruit trees more inland seas, the great lakes, are a
FOR
rapidly, bring than into bearing eari- part of the high seas over which the
YEARS, DIES
ier and produce a better yield of bet- admiraltyjurisdiction of the federal
PRIMARIES SEPT. 12. 1921'
ter quality fruit. Demonstrationsare government extends,
John
Van
Dyke,
Sr.,
aged
83
years
beingconducted on apples, plums, The court then cites cases in which
sachet and grapes in this county it was held by state and federal su and ten months, a pioneer of the
ith good results. 'Old orchards can preme courta that state action cannot Holland colony and a Civil War vetbe brought against the owner of a eran, died Wednesday afternoon at
be rejuvenatedby the use of a small be
/inantitvof fertilizer applied early in vessel for services performed prin- his home, 204 W. 11th street, after a
the
j cipally upoh the high
| residence in Holland and vicinity for
FIRE • COMPENSATION • LIFE
“Thanking you for your kind co- The specific case upon which the 75 years,
operation we are yours
.opinion was issued was one in which] Mr. Van Dyke was bom in the
C. P. Milham Co. Agr’l Agent, the heirs of an employee of a tug province of Wlderland Netherlands, HEALTH ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
I sailing out of Grand Haven asked and came to this country in 1847
6
8th ST. Phont?l20HOUAND.MICH.
MICHIGAN
' condensationEvidence was offered when a lad of seven years. For 48
to show that he apparently was wash- years they made their home on the
ed overboard
about 15 or 18 miles North Side and about ten years
AT
_____
J ago
I
__
i from shore. The state department the family moved to Holland. His is
of labor and industry held that the the second death in his family of 11
Prof. Francis VanderVeen, a grad
NOTICE OF
workmen’s compensation act entitled children. Last spring, Mr. and Mrs.
rate of the Universityof Michigan,
LICAN
V..
nrnfpxcmr nf TaI- bis heirs to compensationand award- Van Dyke celebratedthe 56th anniof Lat
the comine ed it* The 8UPreme court completely versary of their marriage which was
CONVJfiNTIQK
overurned the l.bor depertment de- solemntud on Merck 27, 1888 in thi.
year, to take the place of Dr. Bruno
cision.
city.
Meinecke who resignedlast June to
Mr. Van Dyke served in the Civil The Ottawa County Repohlican
take a position in a Minnesota instiWar
under General Grant and partic- convention will be held in the court
Gomeg hiking or camping this sumtution. Prof. Vander Veen received
house in the city of Grand Haven on.
his A. M. degree from Michigan,and merf Here are some tips for the tin- ipated in several thrillingbattles inThursday the 21st day of September,
cluding
the
Battle
of
the
Wilderness.
he has taught in Illinois, Iowa and can tourists or any other kind in reA. D. 1922, at 2 o’clock in thei
He
never
was
wounded,
but
suffered
Uew Jersey over an extended period, gard to the best line of action followafternoonof said day for the purpose
a
close
escape
from
death
when
a
Aa Lieutenant of Infantry he was ing a snake bite Only a few kinds of
of electing 21 delegatesto the Rea commissioned officer in the U. S. ' snakes are poisonous. Most of them bullet hit the thick buckle of his belt. publicanState conventionto be held]
Besides his widow, ten children surarmy in the World War. During the are more afraid of you than you are
in the city of Muskegon, Michigan,on
past year he has been doing post- of them, but itis best to be prepared vive: Mrs. J. Van Alsburg, Martin
the 27th day of September, 1922, and
Van
Dyke,
Mrs.
N.
Prakken,
Mrs.
R.
graduate work at the Universityof in view of what an expert says about
Riksen, C. Van Dyke, Mrs. B. Dekker, for the transaction of such other
a
supposedly
famous
cure.
Michigan.
business as may be properlybrought
If bitten by a rattler do not lose Anna Van Dyke, Mrs. B. De Young,
up before the convention.
your head. First place a ligature on of Newark, N. J., Anthony VanDyke
NURSERY FIRM MOVES
The various townships and wards
of
Detroit, Maggie Van Dyke. The
your
limb
between
the
wound
and
INTO NEW
„
will
be
funeral
services
will
be
held
Friday.
—
-- entitled to representation as
The nursery firm of W. E. Collins the heart, writes W. C. Barnes in the
ioJ10™5;
Co. of Fennville has just moved into American Forestry Magazine. If on afternoonat 2 o’clock from the home Allendale
..................... - ............ .
. 6
its new office and quarters east of the body where such a thing is not Rev. James M. Martin officiating.
i
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Fordson Often Does

More

In a Day Than Six Horses

i

The Fordson substitutesmotors for muscles.

'

‘

The Fordson substitutes tractor wheels for the
man and horse.

legs of

The Fordson takes the burden

i

off flesh

and

•

blood and puts

[

QUARTERS

It

it

on

steel.

allows the farmer’s energy to be devoted to

management, and not merely to operation. It
gives him time. It cuts his producing costs.

-

1

Blendon ...................

the Pere Marquette depot. The move possible,your chances for recovery
was necessaryas the Fennville Fruit are greatly lessened,
exchange has recently purchased
Second, scarify the wound with a
building formerly occupied by the penknife, knead the flesh so as to ennursery
I courage bleeding which really washes
The Collins Co. has been in busi- the poison from the wound, suck it
ness for a good many years and the vigorouslyif your lips and mouth
businessdone in that line has war have no broken places,
ranted the need of larger quarters.I Don’t, leave the ligature in one
place or closed down for more than
Resortersat Castle Park and Mac 15 minutes withou loosening it for a

,
enter

Georgetown

----

flow.

6
6]

There’s a big story of savings made possible

.......................

9:

by the Fordson. Let us
phone or call

Grand Haven township ...............
3
Holland township ......................... 10
Jamestown ............ . ..... . ...................

tell

you. Writer

..

9

..the

moment
to allow the blood to
------

......

«

company.

atawa and Ottawa Beach enjoyed an
artistic progrm given Tuesday evening in the new Greek Theater at Castie Park, by the summer residents

#

Chester ....................................
Crockery .................. .......................
6;

the

__

............

.

This permits the poison, if in

1

Olive, 1st Precinct ..........................
5
Olive, 2nd Precinct..........................
2
Polkton .........I.™-.. ........................ 13,
Park ................. - .............................
4
Robinson ..........
3
Spring Lake — .............................. 10,

|

;

Holleman-DeWeerd
Holland

Byron

Center Zeeland

.

J

Tallmadge .......
4
Wright ........... - ...............................
6
i

in

veins to
of t^ h^y
small amounts and minimizes its ef-

(

Zeeland township —

........................
9
;

Grand Haven City, 1st ward... ....... 6
Grand Hayen City, 2nd ward. .<,.... M
Grand Haven City, 3rd ward ........ 8
Grand Haven City, 4th ward. ......... 81
J

thfee miles south of the. park, pre- awesting of the patient. Give alcohol
sented the Grecian dance numbers only »n
the most; avoid ammonia as a stimu-

m* nprfnrmanee

re,11

Grand Haven City, 5th ward ............5|
Holland City, 1st ward ................ ..12
Holand City, 2nd ward ....................
2
Holland City, 3rd ward ................ ...11
Or*. Holveracheide,soprano^ ]
in ’^Tof °it
In this machina shop, squlppad with ths Holand City, 4th ward ............... -•••13
E":
ej,
.14
. undertake to most up-to-date machinery tnd nm^ Holand Ci^ bth ward,
He and his expert mechanics we ere prepared
Zeeland City, i2
1st ward ....................
9
WUV 11413
| ancestors for a thousand years back
undertake any kind of repair or original Zeeland City, 2nd ward.- ...............3
prano vok*’
voice.
Grecian dances by the camp girls -tor four hundred of which weh^ndhave work on metal, tool*, machine peril,
Dated Aug. 80, 1922.
> in charge of a pupil of the Pav- authenric record— have been hi
By order of the Republican County
)ukrainsky school at South Ha- ling and “worshipping”these rejH
Committee.
ron Thi* was the third program givw even they are not infrequentlythe
WM. BILZ, Chairman,
victims of misplaced cadence and
1. x. L. MACHINE BHOP,
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY, Sec»y.
seek refuge in their
Delegatesto County conventionto
1 •
t*
22 W 7th St.
he eleced on primary day.
bor in.
t

WHERE EVERY STEP
rnilMTC
COUNTS

SeTeral profewoiulartists ‘»okila”ta,nd neu^VnpSe<l)^l)1ftr7l
part in the entertainment. Among ' ecxapt aa alcohol. People do not
S»ni were Arthur Kraft, tenor; Mra. ! cover from anake b;te, a*ree

as

mSSSMTa

a

i

^y"b?t“;rs
......

|

—

mm

to1?^
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FOR SALE!
Completely equipped poultry farm four and one.half acres,

With 5,000 egg Wishbone Incubator,capacity for 10,000 more.
Four hundred breeding hens and thousand pullets. S. C.
White Leghorns. Write for particulars. Address

MACA WHITE POULTRY YARDS,
Caro, Mich.

—
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WHAT ONE MAY
OBSERVE ON A WEEKEND MOTOR TRIP

Holland City Howl

=

JOURNEY BY ATUO
FROM GRAND HAVEN

.

"J

Andre

to

Molt of Holland motoriiU who

Coast.

wJed

Tatenhoven.

kettel.

Nykerk.

winners „
in

-

.

GUriaaa.

^iwsswu r

ground

.

i

I

FRED WADE
!

SAUGATUCK, MICHIGAN

‘

large
is candidate for the State Legislatureon the Republican

Ticket in the Second Districtof Allegan County.

light.
u Boven.
u_

.,

•

worthy and capable remember

him on the
Priir.arits,

SspUmbtr

12

Dekker.

'a

,

founda

f
beiow
Indiana

If you considerhim

hoven; Melvin Van Tatenhoven.
Boys running race, 12 to 16, (flash-

101

a

|

Wrestling match.
$2.00 apiece. (Draw.)
Base ball.
r, , o,
, East Siders, winners, cigars.
Berl Slagh;
Slagh; Arthur
Bert
Arthur Boven.
Ladies - drawing contest, for Gas
Girls running race, 8 tc 12, colored Co,8 Mt of diaheg
Mrs. Wm. Blake.
th distance registered was just
the lourney. From Cnicago the water ball.
Jennie
Lucky Numbere-Helin Rutgers,!
miles and of that number of milea journey will be made over the LinGirls running race, 12 to 16, large Dora ^rye Mrl, j0|,n KaameraadJ
there was scarcely a mile that could coin highway JJhlc^
'J*
Mrs. U Woldring, Marie Rock, Mra.
be called poor. Most of the entire m°;t popular auto routes to the west water ball.
Evelyn Hamm, Doris
Len De Prrt. Mrs. J. Bahies, Geneva
length is concrete or tarvia. Not
The Zwemers have to be in Los3-legged race, boys, 8 to 12, jack- De Kostcri
Van Bragt, Mrs.
is tn ho
Angeles by Sept. 17 wnch is the cate
i
tho observationsfollow of the school opening. Everett is to
Mra. Fred Beeuwkes. Mrs.
Johnson, MfSi
enter a medical school there and the, Chester Hop; Milton
Brower/ilfa.vnuart,
Ctuart, xurs.
Mrs. raas,
Pass,
There are more Fords In Michigan tfrls the public schools. T^e Zwem-; Boys wheel barrow race, U to 16, Miss MyCaiMft, Mrs. Wm. TcnBrink,
than in
«s will return to Grand Haven next ; mouth organ.
Mr8 Wa'lt€r ^rtis.
Eail Slagh, Don Martin.
Indiana folks'drive slower than the
, Mr. and Mrs. Cook have no definite Balloon blowing contest, girls
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder ana
Michigan drivers.
16 and
and up. P»ir daughters Missis Lucile and Ruth
You cross just three railroad and plans as to the length of stay in Cali- to 16, face powder; 16
fornia and may if they like the coun- of silk stockings ; 8 to 10, bathing motcred
South Bend, Ind., and
am
two interurbantracks.
suit.
The finest stretch of road is be- try, decide to remain there.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Maigaret Ryan.
tween
reen Saugatuck tnd
end South Haven.
Van Landegendover the week-end.
Mrs. Van Tatenhoven
Boys’ balloon blowing contest, 8 to
gasoline prices tAtdo!r"utlt It
box of candy: 12 to 16, cuff links.
was 22 cents, another station 23c, TO
JENISON 12,Neil
Wiersma, Jacob Vander Meuland in a country station 31c.
SOFTENS HARD
en.
The most cars seen on the road at
Despite rain falling heavily for
Ball throwing,ladies, toilet water
any one time was between Niles and
and South Bend. Passed 32 in one more than an hour the wrestling Ladles nailing contest, string of
match between "Grappler Cy” of beads.
„
At the limits of Berrien Springs a Zeeland and Hedlund of Holland,
Ruth Overweg.
Ruth Over.veg, Mrs. L. Badger.
large sign is very noticeably formerly of Los Angeles Calif., provLadies’ chicken race, chicken.
with the words, "Thank you.” Must ed a drawing card at the Merchants’
Mrs. Ruth Overweg.
have been thought up by some en- picnic Thursday afternoon.The bout
was not pulled off until nearly supRooster fight for men, tire guage.
terprising merchant.
Peter Westrate.
Speed limits range from 12, 15 to per time, but the two men put in ex20
“
to what actly 30 minuto. ol hard work oo the
Pillow fight, boy 10 to 14, box of
candy; 14 to 18, wool bathing suit.
Melvin Van Tatenhoven.
RUB-NO-MORE
Men’s Pillow Fight — Andrew KlomWASHING
these: -'rive careful, you might meet draw and the crowd at the ring-sioe parens.
a fool.” A .very poetical one reads gave both men liberal applause for
Ladies back running race, box of
Oaly a uniU tmowM aaciUd to *ohta
(Im hardcM water. JwM a pinch makat
a* follows. "Take your time, and their efforts.
stationery.
save a
Hedlund is a very powerful athlete
disk wathia|«»iy — and saves hall yosst
Mrs. Ruth Overweg, Geneva De
soap bill oa wash day.
Michigan drivers drive in the m:d- and repeatedlytried ^ f°wn h‘* Koster.
die of the road Indiana drivers scrappy but lighter opponent *Rh a
Mrs. R. J. Rutgers.
At Your Grocers
drive on the right side of the road double Nelson. But
Banana eating contest for girls, a
1Ut4i*Mar« Ca. - Fart WayM, Udlaaa
nnd stav there. This is very notice- and strong neck of Grappler Cy , pair of hose; for boys, jack-knife.
able as soon a, you strike th? Indiana the Zealand n.an would have had a
Irene Hop, Mrs. R. J. Rutgers,
line Using Sherlock Holmes deduc- bad half hour. The do“bl,e,^elson,la John Slagh.
tion’s it is also evident from this fact, the most dangerous h®Jd m
Cement highways in Michigan have wrestling game, and is often barred

.?rSas&

,

j

Mrs. Tom Bueter, Mrs. VanTtatcnhoven.
Rolling contest, men, electric stove.

anywhere for scenery. For -a the Pacific
The list of aports and
Jim
?Ki.mrp a tr D south is also unusually ’ In the party will be Mr. and Mrs. the contests
••
Largest family on
ntpiLtlne and it it well worth while D- Cook and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Boys running race ages— 4 to 6, ham.
Lk . weiVnd
.Zwemer and son Everett and daugh- balls; 0 to 8, ball; 8 to 12, water ball.
a| | week epo i p.
_____
and
i Donald Hop; Lester Van Taten- Louis Bouwman.

trip
t

_

Keefer.

sur-1

ill
follow:

»

Klomparens.

Apple bobbing contest, jack knife,
John Slagh, Bernard
Smoking contest, men, socks.
John Van
Pinning tail on donkey, Aluminum

At supper time all gathered about
The Grand Haven colony in Lot
ig tables with well-ftlled
well-ftlledbasAngeles will be augmentedthe com- the long
keta and a most enjoyable ipwad was

k

The fair directors ar? folding
<«L
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Harmon and
___ at the fairgrounds this aft. two daughtersof Chicago are visiting
"bee"
ernoon.
in Holland.

Fat men's race, parking lamp.

the 2nd ward personally handed out
his wares which he donated to the
cause and "believe us" Frank passed
out. several thousands of v the round
discs baketl at the Brieve Babery.

TO LOB ANGBLBfi

Thret

.

Brower.

knife.

^

1

Primary Election September 12,

|

Slagh. ^
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VINCENT

A.

1922

MARTIN

^

(

StL*

minute.
S

WRESTLING MATCH GOES
A DRAW AT

“

WATER

,

hooTKk

•

POWDER

Candidate for the Republican Nemimtion for

fine!"

STATE SENATOR
Twenty*Third District

,

Sasrakht°w^ thh,repa^ mThemtwfr„
streak, caused by dropping oil

"TZ

“Benton Harbor and

from

^

Joe who

St.

chinned because^I^the^rewhile

|vin* “Grapplw Cy"

the

HOLLAND

rnd^vS^rfruit.
ru! ^rtLud,rur;M;“

Why You

keot and loaded with
Sportingevents whether it be base
From Holland to South Bend there ball, basketballor wrestlingalway?
are hundreds upon hundreds of fruit have a few of these on the side lines,
stands In many instances motorists We are sure the businessmen all apbiock the highway taking their pick predated the efforts of the two men

Ksgu.

^

“

the

Th? two

wrestlerseatne without
Itatan frmt venders fro all the charfe paying thelr owe way^ Sunjhiir cities line the roads to the fruit mer time is not wrestling time as
beH buying up fruit at bargain prices is a winter sport. The men too were
Orchards are simply groaning with not wrestlingin a regulation -ng
the finest variety^ fruitt for which but on the grass afterarain andun^ere fa
poor market because of der these adverse conditions the bou.
strike
was very satisfactory
Every town big and small has a camp
ATsite well filled with auto toumts of EIGHT
the nomad variety. Holland should
TEND
PIC
Ci

Fair

a'

conditions.

views, study

HUNDRED
MERCHANTS

e^eVet Sn^leT.d
going on about as

toU

ustfal.

strae tsh an d* plenty 0of

room for the

autoist.

a

cop.

.

ev^?Ve,oven“

pari-

were

salesforce, families
at 2 p.

m.

of

it is

and

many

September 12-13-14-15'
Something to please
and instruct
everybody

,

cars had

In a large glass case in the center is to be run across the track into an
a lovine cup made of solid gold,
stonds two feet high and has the bust open
x
of James Oliver engraved on it inis pjenic sports went off with a "biff-

Wh°

glance' mid

bang” right from the start and the
trip fa sports committee had everything

in^cturefl^ don"

The Amusement program
is

done up in such orderly fashion that

the best ever

prepaud

for presentation to our

make too

close an inspection of the jt wa8 reany a pleasure to watch the
water, for these streams are orcvmg
program pulled off. There was no
to be little short of sewage systems.
crowding or standingin the way of
Give us Lake Michigan any tune.
As a side trip, Elkhart, nd., is a
one another A large square wa?
fine town to take in. In the center
of the city fa a small island connected roped off and the events were pulled

last

the Free

annual

Fair

can be

made

the most instmietive

and

Act

year. A much bet-

program has been arranged

ter

for this

year. 10 Acts,

Liberal Premiums
in all

Departments

after-

been

to provide a Fine

Line of Exhibits and

Bripg Your Family

EntertainingFeatures.

Wm.

park. . hove.
shoes.

to the Fair

and have them

a

pleasant and

spend

profitable

the

time viewing

many new and

in-

j4n

structive exhibits.

it.’

—

hears

ORGAN RECITAL

_

—

—

only.

’
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encouragement from the

spared

of the donor, Mr. Beardslee, who Jake Lokker and John Van Tatengave it to the city of Elkhsrt as a re. tv„
creation
when the program was about hn'f
All the "Hoosiers"are throwing over, the gathering clouds suddenly
horse
poured forth a torrent of rain that
The trip to the Indiana city takes lasted at least an hour. This cut
just four and a half hours for a timid quite a hole in the time necessary
three hours for one who and many of the contests could not
‘steps on
be DuNed °^- However the committee
15 gallons of gas does the busi- had many prizes to dispose of and in
eS« and if you want a pleasant order -to have these properlydistribpn(i trip, this one is a wonder, uted a drawing contest was held for
w
’ ladies and for men and in this way
many went home with a prize for
which they did not compete as was
large audience
at first mapped out by the sports
committee.
In the base ball game the East
Enders captained by A1 Joldersma.
The 14th Street Christian Reform- won from the West Enders. under
ed church wa| crowded with people Ben Nysson. the score being 17 to 6. J
Wednesday evening when a concert The American Legion Band fu’m- 55
.v^v,.v., ished music at interval* and mer- as
was given on the new organ recently
installed All the seats were occu- chants and friends ask that this pc- ss
pied and a large number found stand- per thank lhq~band boys thru these
ing room
columns. The Legionnaries not alo^e
Mr. Harris Meyer gave a delightful played all afternoon but succeededfn ==
concert and he gave the audience a -gettingaway just in time to plav a as
very good idea of the possibilities of band concert in Centennial Park at
this beautiful new’ instrument. He night, so it can be readily seen that
played many numbers with solo stops the players had their hands full for
and the audience was highly pleased one day at least.
While the rain interferedfor a
The number that was perhaps the
must popular of all was "The Se- time with the doings at the pien!r ____
the crowd remained cheerful and
ciet,? by Gautier.
v/* the
v.™ _____
The ussv/.s
choir of
church sang „ hurried to cover while the shower j ss:
number of selections which gaVe va- lasted.
riety to the program and which were During the day lemonade and cof- —•
also highly appreciatedby the audi- fee was furnished free and Alderman —•
ence.
Frank Brieve, the "Cookie King", of
_

___

substantial

No Expense has

on

__

a

r

noon and evening.

patrons.

elk’s °ff in ™Pid
In the center of- the island
The men who had charge of the
a n’orole standard is a bronze plate sports were Chairman Gerrard Conk,
telling of the Ind'an fagci'd onnect- Sec’y Bert Slagh, Members A1 Jolded up wi’h tils island, ind the- ».»' e ersma.
Visser, John Rutgers,

heart

posable toward making

entire year..

Program

ZtdWOliverHcWblLdheplonwsn
river scenery on the

ways

assist in any

enjoyable feature of the

Day and Night

Everybody enjoyed

field.

The

ty U»

flitceeae. With proper

friends and

,

every citizen of the coun-

public and exhibitors the

hundred were on the picnic
grounds. Parking room at Jenison

like the inside of a cnpitol budding, was at a premium and

viz:'.

The Association desires

the Fair

Jenlson

estimated that at least

eiyht

will be held at

HOLLAND, MICH.

and have a good time.

loaded with merchant?

looks ,
y

The lobbv of Hotel Oliver

.

goin* in the direction

theimproved

FAIR

make new acquaintances

PARK

--

exchange

method, meet old friends

NIC AT JENISON
^Fruit'standsalong the line do business on Sunday a* well as other
Holland observes Sunday more re- A11 automobileand interurbancars

days.

to

Help Us
make the Fur
a Success

*

Because it is a local
rn erprise; a place wheie
people meet

ZEELAND

COMMUNITY

Should Attend

fruit practically at their

7h:k^r0ti

The

mm:

We

especially urge

EVERY
.
In

Invitation to All
extending this invita-

FARsMER

siding in this

The Big

Ottawa County

Fair

Opens

tion to our friends, we

re-

community

to exhibit in at least

one

department, for by

.

so

guarantee that while with
us, they shall receive re-

spectful attention, liberal
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LOCALS

returned The last c*r coming from Macata- Secretary John Arendshoiwt has
millinery markets where wa Thursday higbt ripped up part discovereda large gravel pit on the
she purcitas|d a stock of fall and^of the track at l3th street and .Van south $nd of the Holland Fair
• John Bos and Arthur Paters who winter -gooas for Du Mez Bros. Mill- Kaahe aven'ue~derailing the' paaaen- grounds. It Is located on the edge of
left in a- “Liizie” about tnree weeks inery department. Miss Muriel Weit- ger car. The damage was repaired the race track and teams are already
ago to go to California have reached ley of Waynesboro, Va., returned Friday morning. No one was injur- hauling gravel and are constructing
Yellowstone National Park. The with her and will have charge of the
roadways through the grounds. The
joung Holland men left without mon« trimming department.
4
.
gravel is also being used in cement
«y intending to work their way to the
Mr, and Mrs. Gerrit Van Schelven
S’0? constructiongoing on*at the fair
Pacific Coast, cojning l*ack next commemorated their 53rd anniver Whitehall,north of Holland, finds grounds. The gravel is of
average
?Pr*nKJJ,ru Arizona, Texas and Polr- Mry 0f ^eir marriage Saturday.Mr, herself in a peculiar situation.She quality
ida.
Ida. They have just got thru put
put- Van Schelven is one of the pioneers «ome years ago had t
| Wm.' E. CauVkins, aged 88, died'
ting in some hard licks in the Dako-. of Holland and has lived here
suddenly at his cottage at Macatawa
ta wheat fields.
years. He has been called the histor- LnJl!?eArA518T^®0of the estate o: Friday. Mr. Caulkins,whose home!
W. R. Overweg, sen of Mr. and fan of Holland owing to his complete J76®'00? stipulates that the dcugh- j5 jn Grand Rapids, has been spendftrst spoliglze to her
summers at Macatawa for 23
Mrs. Richard Overweg, who enlisted knowledge of the city’s history from
in the li. S. army nearly three years pioneer days. He served as postmas er, make up the differencesbe- years. The funeral was held SaU
tween them, before she can share VJ urday afternoon at 1 o’clock and the
ago, has been transferredto Camp ter for 17 years.
Custer, Michigan.For two years Mr.
body was taken to Grand Rapids
A shower was given in honor of the estate. The mother’s r«»me
Overweg *erved in the Panama Ca- Minnie Tymes Wednesday evening at Mrs. Gertrude Lindeman and the for burial. The deceased is survived
nal Zone, He was home on a fur- the home of Misses Jennie and Marie daughter’snames is Gertrude Linde by his wife and one daughter.
lough for a month and as his three Kalkman. A number of 'strings were man-Gilmour.
Word has been received in this t
years service is up in January, the attachedto the middle of the room
... .
The place of Bert Vander Ploeg on city that Mrs. Marcia Masteman Wil- |
government transfer^d him to the and many beautiful gifts were drawn East Sixteenth street is being great- mot of New London, 0., died *
'•
“
Michigan Camp. Mr.
Mr. Overweg
was therefrom. A good time was enjoyed ly improved.What was otherwise a ust 15. It will be remembered that I#
with Co. C, 14th Inf. at Fort Davis. an(j
----a gtinty lunch
- was
w. served. Those muddy piece of ground is being con- she at one time was a teacher in our1
Mra. A. D. Goodrich has
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D. B. Thompson took the Graham attending were the Misses Lucile Van verted into flower gardens and beau- local high school. This was some 20
& Morton boat Monday night on his derWarf,jVilhelmipa Buekema,_Ber- tiful plots of lawn. A green-house years ago after which she married
way to Texas. He will first go to St. tha Vos, Gertrude Vandenberg, Flor- j8 being built on the place and ad- Allen Wilmot, at that time also a resLouis to meet A. F. Collins and the ence Brandershorst, Anna and Janet joining the greenhouse a salesroom ident of Holland.
two men will go to the oil region Schrotenboer, Janet and Anna Hoik- and office are being erected. The
Ben Kamferbeek who with Mrs.
where they have some prospects near eboer, Nellie Breen, Minnie dipping, greenhouse and other buildings are Kamferbeek motored to Fulton, 111.,
Mexia and Fort Worth Texas. Mr. Minnie Tymes, Marie and Jennie being made for Mr John Vander drops a card stating that they arThompson stated that there is at the Kalkman.
Ploeg, a recent graduate of Hope __________
,, ......
............
rived safely,
going .250
miles withleast $40,000 worth of Holland capiOfficer Barnes picked up Paul Mil- College, who is going into the flower out a mishap or puncture. The Kanv
4*1 invested in some of these pros- ler of Grand Haven whom he found business.-- On one side of the glass ferbeeks are the guests of Rev. and
;cts and
pects
ana also a large amount of
oi drunk in a local restaurant. The house is located a cement lily pond Mrs. I. Van
Jorthern
Northern Peninsulamoney. He says
says man was taken before Justice Den which in the coming spring wll help The Grand Haven U. S. Coast!
that last week a big gusher came in, Herder who fined him $20 or twenty give the appearance of
beautifulGuard crew Friday morning rend"within four miles of where one of days. He is out looking for money park. At the next coming council assistanceto the tug Liberty and
these prospectswere located. The to pay his fine.
meeting Mr. Vander Ploeg is apply scows which were having difficulty in
C. H. Meyering who has been con ing for permission to erect a gasoline the heavy seas off this port. The
Holland man will he away for about
ducting a fruit store on 8th St. has station at the front of his store.
a month.
crew went in their power surfhont.
There is scarcely no market for moved to the corner of River and 9th
The police have no clue up to this
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Art DeJongh
fruit in the vicinity of Holland, and street where he will continue the time relative to the man who robbed an 8% lbs girl, Marian Cecil, Friday,
the railroad strike isn’t helping con- business,
the house of Henry R. Brink, the lo- August 25tn.
Allegan is a great city for family cai merchant The man applied for
ditions either, Near Gibson, soutfiDuring the past week more carwest of Holland,James Boyce owns reunions. The second annual family a room at the Brink residence.They load shipments o* fruit have left
an orchard of 15,000 trees arid is runion of the Green family was held grgve him a key, and upon their re- Fennville than have '®Ct for the seme
leaving his crop of Vhe finest kind of there Sunday, 64 members being |UrTi home they found the house week in the past two years. Last
Dutchess apples, estimatedat nearly present. A few weeks ago the Smiths,' ransacked and $22 in money taken Saturday 20 refrigerator cars of
1,000 barrels unpicked. Other farm- the Cooks and the Boylans. re-uned. and the boarder gone. The man had peaches left the local warehouses.
ers in the neighborhoodare also not The Allegan schools will open on told Mrs. Brink that he intended to The
____ _______
_____
main varieties
that are being
packing Most of the early fruit is Tuesday, Sept. 5, this year and not bring his baggage later in the day packed are Bartlett pears and Inga*!
sent to Chicago, but the returns were °n Labor da>’ as J88 be*n the custon1 since he had secured his
peaches. The Elbeita season of the
less than the price of picking and f°r “any years. Supt. A. R. Shigley, Rev. Jacob \ anderMeulen, profess-peach crop is expected to start be-1
anticipates an enrollmentin the high 0r in Western seinary of this city, fore the end of the next ten days.
The Johnson Cigar Co. automobile 8c,h?01thl8 >’ear of 350. an increase enjoyed the unique distinction Sun- The early season of plums is over
of Grand Rapids struck down Harris te,n P«r cent over last year. The day of fijl-ng the pulpit in 3rd Re- and the price has not been what the
Luidens, 8 years old as he was
?duca.t,on*88 in a number formed church which his father was growers have a right to get considstandingin the street in front of h-s °f otner Clfles m the state, wfil han- the first pastor 54 years ago. The ei;ng their productioncosts,
home watching for a truck coming dle 8C??°] books typewriter paper senior VanderMeulenwas one of th-| Pursuant to annual custom fall
from the opposite direction. The Uu
a*50J scb00 u^; A ro?m pioneer preachers in the Holland col- sessions have been scheduledfor the
was rendered unconsciousfor
h*8
up near the supenn- 0ny and the junior Vander Meulen is numerous classes in the Reformed
and has bruises about the legs and l®Pdent
8nd h00*3 and 8UP- one of the third generationof minis- denomination.The Holland claaais.
Phes, w°rtb $131?°. are ,!low* on J8nd* ters- He was active in the ministry comprising 24 churches will convene
The Ottawa County Rural Letter
v i v. att
iT for 20 years when he 8006
a Sept. 6 in Second church, Jamestown.
Carriers’ association at its annual 5c
school books at 10c chair in the local seminary.
The Michigan classis numbering 24
meeting in West Olive elected as of- abo,ve ?03t; 8111,111 4charKe b*}n* Several young men left Monday churches will meet Sept 12 in the
4c€TS. President, B.
?ayctC0?of_*hatnd morning via auto truck for a weeks’ 2nd Reformed church, Grand Haven,
1
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if

he had the change

r_

a*’

dine, a nickel and one cent and the transac
tion

ceipt

connected with the three classes are
The evening

‘

'T

would

be complete exceot for the re-

which you might or might not have the

eJ?uC ’I
On the other hand

if

rect

^ cfm« to tha U. S. 2C-25. Tl.::e are at the present time ing to go from Allegan to W. Mich-J°ined the Reformed de- 1134 childrenfrom the deceased gan pike will he glad to hear that

you had a checking

amount and either mail or carry

party. The check would answer
ceipt
in

it

to

the

for the re-

and you would have created confidence

your

integrity

and business

ability.

Have your checking account with

this

good

strong bank-

were pre!ent The Gt,nd **ris strai*ht to the pike' The Barnard
union provided all eats and enter- hill on the road to Glendale,which •
has heretofore been practically im- \
protests when he considMrs. Anna Zahart of the Holland passable at times is now graveled
ered himself too old for efficient ser- Shoe Co., is confined to her home and as good as any of the rest of the
vice.
with a nervous breakdown. While Those who have been over the route
While Dickie Riemersma, a resident preparing for a trip to Lansing on state that it is practically impo««jof the North Side, and an employee Friday evening Mrs. Zahart became hie to lose the way as the road is
‘e"d.er‘" !;iidenoraiJnati‘,s.From
^ 1910 he served at Eastman-

1

~ Wh0°P'

's
age.

ill. .

,rLtn;ri’ IZ.lt
w

hich '"measaredT5jver

in a,?d
repJt,1.e

BANK

FIRST STATE

seriously ill.
' wholly
better
of the North Sid® tannery* and hi* seriously
1
wholly graveled.
graveled. This
This is
is far
f«
There are several cases of whoop- than any of the routes now used.
The Grand Haven gas plant came
"*"00
in
0<
enme

%
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“.T.r’ofcoalZ.'T

nine, Tatt,le8- Sneldon baa closed. Over 100 boy The car borrowed from the Holland
?,hey scouts, representing two divisions, Gas Works had just been used up
EjC a club they spent {our weeks in the camp. The and the last had gone into the furncut off the boys ranged from 12 to 20 year? ot'hces when the extra car arrived.
‘ *for
--Holland saved the situation at Grand
rattles which they are saving

A

car driven by

H. Baumgartef Haven by

a feW hours and Manager
and Fuel Director Harrington
getting the '’a:*
Holland and ^dnlty will unite ’n zens Telephone Co. on Saturday deserve credit for getting
:k of tl
be , noon, injuring two men and damag- thru just in the “nick
time”. The
a"""al
held on the Holland fairgroundson ing both cars. The accident happen- . Grand Haven paper states that coal
*rd peaches. Growers refuse to sell
Labor day. Music will be provided
them as that price and say they by the orchestra of Central Ave. ed near Central and 9th. Employees profiteers soaked the gas company
of the telephone cempany were sit- $11-50 per ton for coal.
would rather let them rot.
church, offerings will he taken for
Eastern Michigan is facing a huge missions and the proceeds of the can- ting on the truck feet hanging down Benjamin Brower of Holland
ana the Bnumgartelcar considera-----------, * candidate for the Republican nomin,
loss on its record-breaxing crop as a
teen also will be devoted to miss'ohs. bly bruised the legs of two of the ation of county treasurer was in the
result of the shortage of cars. ShipThe speakers will include Rev. J. L. men. a th rd one having jumped clear city Monday accompaniedby John
pers have asked the railroads for 25,- Heem of Graaf<rhan Rpv A. De
000 cars, but indications are that the HeereS 01 GraaIschaP-- Kev*
roads ‘iiiru^rrpprASjVMf c'r o,/r; H;,Rnd’
.ioy.iT;-

Reformed churches

smashed into the truck

oi the Citi- Davis

^

( .

Bring Age Before

,

it

Brrnk

By

Schaap of Holand, Rev. L. P.^
front of the Baumgartel car was publican j this is the first office I have
missionary among the Navahb In- also considerably
ever asked for in the county.” Oscar
,
The Holland
The shades of pink and white pre-1 John-on, the Holland candidate for
dominated in the lovely decorations 1 sheriffwas also in the city scattering
ter a two weeks’ camping trip. Com- oiT;
cago. Rev. B. H. Einink, pastor of
missioner Wm. Slater of the local Central-av. church, will he chairman at the party Mrs. H. J. Dornbos and his advertisingcards.— G. H. Tribdaughter Mrs. Marinus H. DeFouw of une.
high school was m diarge. The boys
of the day.
The Woman’s Exchange located on
had a great many visitorsfrom time The only accidentto mar the pic- honana gave in compliment to Miss
the 2nd floor of Van Ark’s Furniture
Gertrude
Van
Woerkom
whose
marto time from Holland.
nic at Jenison Park was when the riage to Lawrence Dornbos will take store will be open for businessSatPeter Michaely of the Hollemansmall son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Deweerd Auto Co. hts gone to De- Jalving was struck under the chin place during the month of September. urday evening. •
At the annual meeting of the LaTb« flowers chosen were asters and
troit. where he is taking a course in
with a hammer. The little lad was
dies Aid society of the M. E. church
the Lincoln factory. He will return wat^in* some of tho bovs wortW
the following officers were elected
thoroughly equipped with auto
machine and when one of them struck pink cast a soft glow upon the see-' for the fourth year in succession:—
knowledge.
back the e dge of the hammer struck Games were enjoyed during the aft- president, Mrs. G. Moody; vice-presThe Grand Rapids Brewing Co.
u0' the boy on the chin causing a severe emoon. Miss Van Woerkom received ident, Mrs. J. Weed; 2nd vice-presibuilding at Grand Rapids which be- aiulu Muhina Rprinn« will result
many beautifulgifts for the affair dent, Mrs Ed Lewis;’ secretary, Mrs.
fore the Volste.dAct, cost
Earl Markham; treasurer, Mrs. G.
was a miscellaneous shower.
and made the stockholders rich, sold
Lightning during the night set fire
ContractorA. R. Morrison,builder Elferdink.
for $100,000 Monday. It will be used
to two barns at North Blendon. The
There will be no band concert on
of the Ferrysburg bridge, the new
for a storage housei
barn of J. Schut was destroyed, to- high school and the new life saving Thursday of this week. The concert
Venhuizen Auto Co. delivered a gether with six cows and two horses,
has been postponed until next week
beautifulStudebaker Coupe to Mrs. and the barn of H. Everts was al«o station, is now busily engaged in both
rivate and public work at Macatawa Thursday. Sept. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker enterGrand' Haven'’ is'\o have
a"d pp'ark. He has had charge of the
constructionof walks in the burned tained 25 guests Tuesday evening at
ale Grocery and Jobbing House. AnHolland Poultry assoration is
nouncement was made that such a making elaborateplans for the en- district and is buildinga fine sum- their cottage at Cardeau beach in
I horor of Rev. and Mrs. Henry Veldbusinesswill be started Aug. 31. C. tertainment of the Ottawa Countv mer home for Att. M. Dunham of
H. Venema and J. F, Van Dougen Poultry association at a meeting to Grand Rapids Mr. Morrison also ex- ' mrn of Detro’t.
Dr. Alle D. Zuidema arrived in Holwho have been grocery men for many L u € d ear’v n October The "peak- pects to get in on other construction , land Monday from Prince whe™ >«<»
work in the Macatawa district. As
well as this work, Mr. Morrison has I spent the summer in the study of or'
go into this new venture Mr. Vene- nrofes«orof poultry husbandry at a big $60,000 buildingproject in ' gan with Dr. M. W;dor and pis no
Muskegon which will keep his con- with Isidore Philipp,both of the Par’*
ma has been representing the Grand Cornell university.
i Conservatoire.After a short visit in
cern
busv for some time.
Rapids Dry Goods Co. while Mr. Van. Ho»>o College will open the new
Hon. C. Van Loo, D. Van Loo. J. Holland with his parents, Dr. Zu:d°Dongen has sold goods from the Kent cchool year on Sept. 20 and Western
P. Do Free, three of Zeeland’s eldest ma will resume his work as instructStorage
, Seminary will open Sent. 21. The
pioneer
settlers made an automobile or at the Detroit Conservatoryof
The marriage of Miss Evelyn Kep- enrollmentat Hope promises to be
pel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert large. Sixteen new student* hav* trip through the northern part of ; Music and organist and choirmaster
Keppel. 85 E. 10th street to Arthur thu? far been enrolled at Western Michigan’s Lower Peninsula and ‘ of the Jeff rson Avenue Presbyterian
Cloetingh of Muskegan takes place Seminary,largest class in its Vstory among the towns visited were: Cadi'- 1 church, Detroit,
It is expected this number will he in- lac, Big Rapids, Houghton Lake and | Grand Rapids Central, Union and
this evening at the home.
Prosper. Messrs. Van Loo also visit- ' South High already have part of
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Duren creased.
^“duin out r-n*-*!
Dr. R:chard de Zeeuw. of the M^b- eu the grave of their brother.
and eon Allen of Indianapolis,are
the guests of Mrs. George Van Duren igan Agricultural College at East Ham. at Greenville.They made the plays Holland high at Grand Rapids
tr'n in Beni. Van Loo’s car who also Oct. 14. Union plays Holland High
i».f* for S’^mx Certe’’ Ta
of this citv. The VanDunm family
held a family reunion at Allegan Co. Monday. Mrs. de Zeeuw and sons acted as chauffeur. The three old at Grand Rapids No. 25, and South
State Park Thursday with all children T'onaH and fV1. a™ voting Mr H gentlemen enjoyed the trip immense- High pTaya Holland High at Holland
ly. — Zeeland
Nov. 11.
Van Lente on E. 16th St.
and grandchildrenpresent
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JOHN DE JONGE, D.

Wom

C-

generdeprestion

inly ailments are

and a dispositionto view things
on the dark side They are most
drstruciive to yuuthfulness.Us-

••

a
SWS

Due.

ally accompanied by

,She‘do."

$500,000 Sen0U‘

is

Heilth Tilk No.

tr'pdamaged.

umber
Tj
i

SSMWSW

of confidence.

tact to require without a loss

1906

&Citi“ a£

this number.

he could

hand you back two dollars, a half dollar, a

RaPids where he led his flock Rlm0!,t Grand Haven and Holland at a picnic in Cheshire,then go south to Glen80 ye*n*T&m 1876 to 1908- He wal held at Jenison Park About 300 dale. From there turn west and go

wv,
.rg°'
^VMrth*?^* bJ":
il

it

party. Or you could take a twenty

dollar bill and

^T.^t^jeceWn-lhelr

or-

^

five, two ones, a

perhaps ten or twelve blocks and hand

to the

ssr-fttvsfs. ss s sraraisirts:
First Reformed church. Do-

E Biork who has an atmle
chard southwest of Holland sold 800 The
bushel, of the finest apple, to the ?a^ei‘° kj!! ‘‘
dm! Sounds

it

18.4?
116

fa#8- bttt ,aiUd ^ttlwake0

W

you could

7.34

quartar, a nickel and four pennies and carry

t?ie ^b^.1*tlan Reformed denomina- Grand Rapids Bricklayers,Plas- to take is straight west from Allegan
tion• ®18 f°urtb charge was that of terers and Masons union was host on on the Pullman road, turn south to
ColdbrookReformed church in Grand Saturday to un;ons from Muskegon.Cheshire center, turn west one mile

?

M

'

stop- ^

cSrU"

e/ ^opTctarcHf
resorting vrith Mrs. Davis at wkuka^aw, Wisi, and on their return
ped as the gueste of the Holland folks
foi
for a few days.
Grand Haven was without a hall
game Sunday. All the booatera were
out but the Muscatine team from the
•button town” of Iowa failed to show

3*

a bill to pay of

account you could write a cluck for the cor-

His skull was fracturedand he was
otherwise injured The motorist wbere
extent of Mr. Voight’s injuries.
Rev and Mrs Canon Davis of Port
Colburn Ont are quests of Mr and
Mrs J oh n Kan ters ^ 62 Em! 8 t'h *St
Mr Davis who is verv nrominent in

you had

dig up a ten dollar bill, a

^

a

Vanderheide,

While crossing a street ac

If

8

head.

Checking Account?

a

fnd
been

a

the convenience of

!

ually an

<

peratisn is advised as

the only means of

relief, but

fortunately chiropractic is most
effective' in ailments of this
kind.

Where there is chronic disease of pelvic organs it is often
hard to judge without a spinal ana'ysis, just what organs are
involved. By a spinal analysis the chiropractor discovers just
what spinal bones are displaced, and just what
group of spinal nerves is involved. He then makes a
nerve tracing and thus definitelyIrcatis al( rp the line of tender nerves, just where the disease is active. By chiropractife
spinal adjustmentsthe spinal bones are realigned and nerves
are freed of pressure. The result is health.

^

Diagnosed as Ovarian

Tunr or, Casa is

Now Wall

“The tint doctor said I had ovarian trouble and advUed an operation.
The second said it waa rheamatiimTbe third said heart trouble
and that the sciatic nerve was affected.The fourth laid I had tumors and advised an immediate operation aa necessaryif I waa to
live much longer. My husband advised tbe operation, but I objected ar.d tried (he chiropractor.^ lam glad that 1 did. I began to
improve at once. Within three weeks 1 thought I was well, but
contirued. I would advise all to try chirrpraciic.’’—MRS. EVA
GIBSON. Chin practic Fe<raich Bureau. Stattmrnt No. 1340W*

YOUR APPOINTMENT

can be made by telephoning

DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 F. M
Mrs 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to bP. M. Toe*., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

daily

GRAND RAPIDS.
10 A.M. to 5

P.M.

18 Monroe Ave.

Citx. Phone 64597

Holland City News
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MELONS PLENTIFUL REMOVAL OF FIRE
SOME FARMERS GIVE TRAPS LOWERS THE INTHEM
SURANCE RATES

AWAY

Rev. M.
of So. Side Prtr
byterian dhurch Chicago will preach
Watermelonsand muskmelons
That improved property sand*
Sunday at the Resorten chapel of
so plentiful on many of the farms in wiched with rookeriea is. detrimentCentral Park.
__
________
r ___________
, the environs of Holland that the al to that property in more ways
Mr, and
Mrs. __
E. __
Beyer
of Horicon,
Wis.V are visiting their aunts, Missel farmers do not know what to do with than one has been demonstrated this
Anna and Jennie Karsten, West 14th them. Some are giving them away week.
because it is hardly worth while mar- Recently Walter E. Walsh purMr. and Mrs. William Muvs and keting them. Boys in some places chased the Pessink building occupied
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Muys of Rose- are having a good time “cooning" by the Du Saar Photo Co. and the
land, Chicago, are visiting Mr. and them, and a good many of the farm- Van Tongeren Cigar Co.
Mrs. A. Rosbach and other relatives ers are not guarding their patches,
Three beautifulstores have been
in this
content to have the boys take as erected where these old eyesores
Mr. anu Mrs. H. Venhuizen and much as they can eat.
once stood, and not alone has it enMr. and Mrs. C. W. Dornbos drove “There is however this to remem hanced the property along the line
from South Bend Monday with a new ber,” said one farmer; “if the boys and made the street more beautiful,
Studeb&ker
will come peacefully and take what but it has discarded a fire menace
Mrs. George MirteUng and chdirtn they can eat there will be no
which cannot help but lower the
.....in
.
ot Oelwein, la., who have been visit- tion, at least not on my place and not surance risk, and consequentlyought
Ing leiatives in Holland for a week, on many other places either I know to lower the rates,
returned home
of. But some of them come merely A local insurance agency interest*
Wm. Bender has returned frpm to destroy the vines and fruit malic- ed in a number of these risks deauto trip to Philadelphia, Pittsburg iously. In one case they came ana manded a rerating on property in
and other eastern
jerked a large pile of unripe melons that vicinity. The result was that a
Charles Sprang of Cnicsgo is visit- oft' the vines, piling them up in the slashingwas made ranging all the
ing Aid. Jacob Sprang and M. Hen- shape of a pyramid. It is that kind of way up to $13 a thousand on some
derson in
thing that is so disgusting and nat- of the policies.
The Misses Nancy
Lillian urally makes many a farmer very It can be readily seen what the imJaard have returned from 'p three
proving of property means to propweeks’ vacation with relatives
This same farmer recalled a cur- erty already
friends in Lake City and McBride, ious melon stealing episode that oc-j Such an improvementis a real
Miss Margaret Scutt, of Syracuse, curred last season not far from Hoi- saving to the merchants who rent the
N. Y., and Miss Eleanor Scott ot land but that escaped publicity at property and to the propertyowners
Hollywood, Calif, are guests of their the time, probably because it was as well
uncle, E. B. Scott on tne North Side, handled in the Allegan county courts.; The 'building* erected by Mr. W.
Rev. and Mr. B. H. Einink return- A certain Allegan county farmer liv C. Walsh did away with the only
ed Thursday from Chicago where ing near Holland discovered Iwo boys two wooden buildings left in the
they were guests of their daughter, in his melon patch. Melons were less south block between Central and
Mrs. John
plentiful then and he did not care to College avenue.
Mr. Arthur Rutgers has returned have them stolen. He went after the
|
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Austin Harrington
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Holland, Mich.
Of course, you want to get MORE MILK from your cows. You
want to have them in the “pink of condition” all the time, too.
You want your feed cost kept down to lowest poiint, also,
Then here’s our “Message” in a nut-shell. Feed tner
em

--

Kaashoek.

|

to the city after visiting various thieves and succeeded in catching Mlsg Margaret Bilz of Spring Lake
points of interest in Chicago, MU- one of them whom he locked up in was re.eiected prt.8idento the Ottawaukee and
his house until morning when he took wa Count w. C. T u. at the clos.
John and Albert Van Dyke left for him to town and haled him into court. ing meetl in HollaTld Wedn€sd
Milwaukee on busines for the West The parents meanwhile were much other officers elected were: viceMichigan Furniture
.a£out
not knowing president at iarge Mrs 0||a K Mar_
Miss Henrietta Van Huis left for what had become of him. When they 8halli Coopersville; corresponding
hicago, to
stay
Labor day. d.scoveredwhat had happened they ......
secretary,
Mrs. R. N. DeMerell. of
Chicago,
......
..over
__ 1.
/ rkpsvvnn+Wr atirrvrn nnf
worront
«« • ..... .. ...
I

Kenosha.

Co.
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kidnapping. He was duly convicted A. Lilliei Coopersville.
Mrs. John Stephan and daughter, on this charge and was sentenced to, A reading was given by Mrs. E.
Miss Gertrude,have returned To the a period in the Allegan county lail. Markham,
••
noontide prayer by Mrs.
city after spending three weeks in He petitioned the judge for a stay of A. E. McClellan, Bible reading by
St. Paul, Minn., and other cities in sentence until the crops were in,i Mrs. George Albers, a discussion on
different parU of that state. Miss which was granted. Then to the) “The best kind of publicity” by the
Stephan, who has accepteda position amazement of all his neighbors he Spring Lake delegates, ladies quartet
as instructor at the Grand Haven served his jail sentence during the composed of Mrs. C. Gross, Mrs. Wm.
High school, will take up her work winter.
Van Dyke, Miss Jennie Steketee and
at the opening of the school
Mrs. Henry Van Ark.
Charles Drew, Wm. Boot, “Vaudie” Colliding with the Standard Oil
A three minute speakingcontest on j
Vanden Berg and Thos. N. Robinson tanker Renown in the channel at the the subject “Our Goal” was engag
have returned from a three-daymo- Muskegon harbor, the Goodrich boat ed in by presidents of the various lotor trip to Diamond Lake near Bald- Indiana was the scene of a panic last cal unions in Ottawa county. The
win, where the Holland men caught Saturday
speakers were Mrs. Jennie Vos. rep-;
a large string of fish — so they
Women on the boat screamed and resentingGrand Haven, Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Borgman and some rushing for life preservers while Van Ark of Holland,Mrs. M. Lyltle,!
children and Mr. and Mrs. A. Har others were almost in hysterics. They of Spring Lake, and Mrs. M. Ketchris, motored to Coloma Sunday where Were quieted down by the men on paw of Lament. Mrs. Henry VanArk
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. board and members of the crew. One won the contest, the audience servM. A. Bachman.
woman lost her pocketbook over- ing as judges and voting on the reMiss Henrietta Driesenga has ac- board.
sult. She was presented \*ith a
cepted a position as bookkeeper and
book.
cashier with the J. C. Penney Co.
The American Legion band was
A symposiumon “Attacks on ProMrs. John Epp, Mrs. E. Schoen,
hibition” was given by Mrs. Ketchin the band hall in the Vander Veen
Mrs. D. Riley of Chicago were the
naw, Mrs. Julia Lillie and Mrs. M. A.
guests of honor Thursday at a lunch- block
full quota
.
Tuesday night Frarey of Grand Haven.
eon given by Mrs. John Gleason, Mrs. preparing to practice for the extra
Mrs. George E. Kollen invited the
H. Z. Nyland and Mrs. A. Campbell number and what will be the last Ottawa Union to join the Federation
at the home of Mrs. Campbell.Lunch- concert of the season in Centennial of Women’s clubs Action on this
eon was served at 6 tables each one park.
matter was deferred until a later
being charmingly appointed with Director Van Vyven had things go date. Mrs. Kollen gave a reading,
flowers and shaded lights. A pleas ing nicely when JohnP . Kolia, Oscar “Christ Giyes His Best.”
ant afternoon was spent in playing Nystrom, Paul VanderLiest and Mr.
bridge, the prizes being won by Mrs. Tannsey of the Holland Furnace Co.
The village of Hamilton is to hold
John De Glopper of Holland and by broke in on the gathering,lugging a big Labor Day celebration. The
Mrs. Murry Fullei. — Grand Haven with them a bushel of everythingin day’s activities will begin with a
fruit. All varieties of fruit were takTribune.
baseball game at ten o’clock in the
John Van Fatten ha,
return- n alo„g including water melon and foreno(m betwecn the Hamllton team

ents in

term.
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SCHUMACHER FEED
Feed

^

Q,

I

The reasoa

is

because

MACHER

SUGARED SCHUMAINTENANCE

is eutntially a
ration. It supplies the cow with an abundance
of bodily nutrition— nourishment,and thus fits,
her to produce
MILK from the protein
feed she consumes. Like fuel which makes heat
—it makes energy, vigor, endurance, etc., without which no cow can do her best

MORE

*

ii

It s SWEET— cows like it-do better on it— look
better-keephealthier. Come in and let us tell your
all the good points about this better feed — how
and why it produces MORE MILK at lower cost

in

M

as the base or maintenance part of your

or other good concentrates, and you will be surprised at the marked increase in milk yields and
improvement in physical condition of your cows,

night.

say.

it

ration, along with cottonseed meal, gluten, Big

Austin Harrington

an
another

For Prosecuting Attorney:

^ ti^nortS Pena.1.0 whetThe boys were

watering at the mouth ^
^ the Monterey, These te.n,. are
siffd to be well matched
and the
andMrs. Van Putten have been vis- and blowing horns after that was
‘tn'hT
an exciting
iting Mr and Mrs. John Bosman. Mrs. impossibility.The entire
^
Van Putten w,l remain for
week.

company
i

ELABORATE FISH
SUPPER ON WEST
MICHIGAN PIKE

ters came from somewhere and the
evening’s entertainment was com-

Grand Rapids. John Vandersluishsbeen secured to lead the community

plete.

singing. Smith Bros. Quartet will alFurther rehearsalwas out of the so furnish entertainment.In additioThe ladies and gentlemen of the question and as a result the band to these events there will be a proFirst Reformed church are to concert is going to be postponed for gram of general sports during the
be the hosts to the Sunday one
u
u in
«»
day» «.
and
the evening. Hot coffee
School teachm of the First church The band boy. advise evetgone
be serTed-on
ground, in Dyk.
today. In t>hn way they wish to be sure to be at CentennialPark on .
show their appreciation of the untir- next week Thursday for the organing efforts displayed by this teach- ization is doing some diligent work
ing
on two special number* and these
Sixteen automobiles have been will be rendered at the final concert
brought into service and these will of the season,
be filled with nearly a hundred During the evening festivitiesMr.
guests and
Kolia gave a resume of his recent
The automobiles will all be num- trip thru Europe which proved to be
bered with large numbers and the unusuallyinteresting.
At the band concert it wa? practiguests will be able to find their recally decided not to go into the band
spective automobiles by number.
Dick Boter’s car will be the path- tournament at Ramona Park and a*
fiader carrying a large American some of the band boys extrfessed
flag find the auto parade will follow themselves,it inearlt possibly 'the
giving
in
_ of a lot of free music with a
The party will go down the West possibilityof not winning a prize.
Michigan Pike to George Weed's
Cafe on Douglas drive where an elab piRE DESTROYS LARGE BARN
orate fish supper will be
AT EAST SAUGATUCK
Jacob Lokker is heading the
mittee to make all arrangements. | \ disastrous fire during the night

week. to

^

,

force

1

entertainers.

behind.

„

-- —

tendered.
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-

com-!

-

between Monday and Tuesday

HOLLAND BUSINESS MAN
'PATTIPQ

on the Republican ticket

de-

stroyed the barn of William H. Haverdink, near East Saugatuck,caus'ng

>
•

A 'RPT'nF a 1°*8

iAlUbS A DZilUB

and it was almost instantly a mass
A young Holland business man be- of flames so that little or nothing
came a benodict today when the mar- could be saved. With the building
riage took place of Harold Boven. a were destroyed 42 tons of hay. one
member of the firm of Boven & Fa- thousand bushels of grain, six cows,
zakerly.conducting a grocery and one horse, eleven hogs. 250 chickens,
dry goods store on Central avenue one dog, and a large amount of farm
near 16th street. The bride was Mia* implement* The buildingwas parJcanna Belle Hazekamo. daughter of tially covered by insurance.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Hazekamp of
__
Muskegon, and the ceremony was
performed at 10 o’clock Wednesday
forenoon at the home of the bride in
the presence of the immediate families of the contracting parties.——
The eerpmony was performed by
Rev. George Henevelt of Muskegon.
The bridesmaid was Jeanette Hazekamn, s'ster of the bride, and the
groom was attended by his brother
Gilmore Boven. Miss Winfred Hazekamp. sister of the bride, plaved
the wedding march. The couple have
left on a wedding trip to Detroit. Ni_

HUGH

from $8,000 to $10,000.
jjarn vras struck by lightning

_

-

E.

LILLIE

CANDIDATE
for the

R ppuhlicun Nomination

.

PROSECUTIKG ATTORNEY.
(Pol.

Adv.)

___

OSCAR JOHNSOK

Candidate for Sheriff on the
Republican ticket

and Chicago and after
Labor Day they will be at home

figora F-’lls

at 378 Central avenue.
Mr. Boven has been in bjisiressin
Holland for seven months Before
that he was in business at Reeman,
Michigan.

Served as soldier in United

Arry

.^tates

six years; served as deputy

and

warden of Ottawa
County two years Primaries Sept. 12

sheriff

JAY DEN HERDER
of

Fred T. Mile*
ProsecutingAttorney
Candidate for Renomination

Holland, formerly of Zeeland

r

’

He Answers the Arguments Made
Against Him
There are two principal argument*
against me by my opponents:
First: 1 have held the position six
years. In other words, I offer to the
people of this county the result of 17
years experienceas a practicing attorney and six years experience as
prosecutingattorney of the county.
U you were to employ an attorney
for your own private affairs would
you refuse to do so upon the ground
that he had experience in the business and knew how? Or, rather
would you not employ him for that
very reason? Just to state the propo- If
sition shows how ridiculous is the
argument.
Second: An argument is made in
the north part of the county in the
negative and by reference: I do not
live in the city of Grand Haven, and
do not keep the office in the Court
House open every day For six years
I have been prosecuting attorney ot
Ottawa county and not of Grand Haven, nor any other particular spot.
As nearly as possible I have divided
my time equally between the Nort>
and South halves of the county.
This is only a fair and square deal to
dl the people.
motto is: The
greatest possible service to all the
people. It is not a question of “keeping the office in the court house open”
but of “handling the county’sbusiness successfully.”
If the conservative,thoughtful
men and women of the county will
go and vote September 12th I do not
believe there will be any question as
to the stand they will take.
The “liberals” will vote; the law
breakers will vote; the whiskey people will vote. All I ask is that the
sober, industriousthinking people
will vote also, as the government is
always in their hands.
If my attitude in the past meets
with your approval I sincerely hope
you wili attend the primariesSeptember 12th.

made

If

you feel that I am

qualified
at the

you feel that I

am

remember me

primaries Sept. 12

capable and

deserving

Benjamin Brower
Candidate for

Treasurer of Ottawa Go.

My

Sincerely
Pol.

Adv.

yours.

on the Republican ticket.
Primaries Sept. 12

ArthurVan Duren
Candidate

for

can Ticket,

nomination on Republ

as Representative,Stal

Legislature, First District of Ottaw

County.
DUtrict:

CIUm

of Grind Haven and Holh nd,

Township* of Grand Haven, Holland, Olive
and Park.

,

FRED T. MILES,
ProsecutingAttorney.

PRIMARIES.

SEPTEMBER 12,

1921

Holland City

PAGE SIX

DISCOVERED
FARM
BECAUSE OF A FIRE

COMMUNITY FAIR WILL ERROR
HAVE UNIQUE CONTEST

N

e

w

»

made.

BUREAU TO

torney fees and trial expenses are al- ing to estimatedbenefits received Proposalsfor Paving Seventh Street
so
from said lateral sewer,
and Lincoln Avonno
In an address in the Grand Rap- Amount to be paid from the gener, ,
A small Are Saturday called attenP. M.
ids City Mission Sunday evening, Mel al seyrer fund,
Proposals will be received:
tion to the fact that there is a typoTrotter announced that he intends That the lands, lots and premises ^ ffe Common Council of the City of
TTie Holland-Zeeland
Community graphical error on the cover of the
f, ___
t0 stay in
to
In Grand
upon which said special assessment Holland, Michigan, at
.
the office of
Fair and tho Berlin Fair have arGrandj H*v®n
Haven Farm
Farm Bureau h6
Ho declared
de
that he was on the job shall be levied shall include all
clerk of said city, until 7 :S0
new telephonedirectory which might .
ranged as a part of their sports proThen the
conceivablybe dangeroua. When
the , n®.8 purchased from the school dis- to stay, contrary to the impreuion ot private lands, lots and premiseslying ? clock, p. m. of Wednesday, Septemgram a horseshoe pitching tourna- fire was dUcovered Saturday a
J,0.1®” Peacn Plains school mMly that he was leaving his post, within the special assessmentdistrict ber.(5,1922, for the paving and othment each morning on the 2nd, 3rd, bor called up the .number on the covstructure will be
gjretdy started making up designatedby a red line in the dia- ®rwiae improving of Seventh street
and 4th days of their fairs. The con- er for “Fire” which is gjven as 1199.1 *d to the Farm Bureaus lot on Grant a i0C4i pr0gram for the winter,” he gram and plat of said district by the between the east line of River Ave..
tests will be started at 10 o’clock and
He discoveredthat this was
said. “I shall go south for a week or common council in connection with
the east line of Lincoln Ave.,.
will be under the direction of C. P.
headquartersand not the water^rl11 I9lrra important unit in tw0 a jjme iater>— but don’t you wer- the construction of the sewer, all of an<^ Lincoln Ave. between the south;
Milham.
works. In this case the delay did
bureau a business. A concrete ry — I'U be back to work
which private lands, lots and premises
^th street end the north line
The prizes offered by the Fair As- have serious results,but it might be, batement and foundationare now be- Referringto his divorce, Mr. Trot- are hereby designated and declared to 0* Eighth street according to plans
sociation to the winners will be
serious on other
I *n8 built for the bunding, which will ter Mid: “1 either had *o file a cross constitutea special sewer diatrict apd specificationsas prepared by the
regulation set of horseshoes each day.
The number to call in case of fire beT5!sedraa
bill in the case or admi* that 1 was for the purpose of special assessment city engineer,
Owing to the tremendous interest is 1234, as is stated in another part1. 1De yrana naven r arm
dirty deg my enemies pictured to defray that part of the cost
Each proposal must be accompanshown in the game all over the coun- of the book. Telephone subecribershaa made
business
expense of constructing a lateral sew- ied ^th a certifiedcheck for five per
ty it is expectedthe tournaments will can safeguardthemselvesby correct- •n“^5.se and under the direction
.<i never wanted a divorce, nor am er in said part of Sixth street in the cent the amount of the bid payable;
be drawing cards for the barnyard ing the number on the cover in pen- r’ c* Whistleris graduallywidening j pieage have one,” he continued,the manner hereinbefore set forth to the order of the City of Holland.
golf enthusiasts.No entries are neiltaSope* ____
“It was the issue fartheresc from any and as heretofore determined by
Plans and specificationsof the worlc
cessary — everyone desiring to play
This warehouse business and build- thoughts of mine from the time that Common Council, said districtto be are on file in the office of the City
may get into the game.
“anbther boon f?r ih€. old Hf* this thing started
known and designated “East Sixth Engineer and also of the City Clerk
vis Field section which is
Trotter throughout ‘he evening Street Special Sewer Assessment
8aid city.
Miss Julia Kleis of Zeeland has acMr. and Mrs. W. H. Hardie of Hoi- becoming important as a commercial refined, to tho recent suit brought
Proposalsmust be addressed to
cepted a position as bookkeeper
land were guests of relatives here on and shipping
against him by hu wife for separate Resolved further that the city Richard Overweg,.. City Clerk and,
the Sentinel office.
Sunday — FennvilleHerald.
maintenance a? “the
clerk be instructed to give notice of endorsed on envelope, “Bids for PavOiitUUli
"This is the funeral of the thing the proposed constructionof said in8 Seventh street.”
here tonight,” he added. “This is the lateral sewer and of the special as- The council reservesthe right toOF
first
y T/\TT/\T)
,“0*' time
*’**,,c it
*v has ever been mentioned
***v**»*v"vusessment
bcmiiiciu to
vu be
uv made
iiibuc to
iu defray
uciray part
part reject any or all bills,
lilV^UUn Oiiorjo by me from this pulpit and it will be of th\» expense of constructingsuch
such By order of the Common Council,
the last time. Lst us bury it. I say to sewer, according to diagram, plan, Dated, Holland.Mich., August 18^
The criminal calendar in circuit you that if you persist in talking filth and estimate on file in the office of
Richard Overweg,
court has been disposed of and the slime and rottenes® then we shall use the city clerk and of the district
City Clerk,
large number of liquor cases took up measures to cause you to go else- be assessedthereforeby publication ^ Aug. 24-31. 1922.
a greater part of the
where to worship. If you would be in Uie Holland City News for two
According to the court records 20 fair to yourself, you will not come weelcs and that Wednesday,
QJ71
c
ir
convictions; 1 acquittal, 1 disagree-here and persist
maintaining ber 6, 1922 at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
jf. 1)
ment, and 3 nolle prosse, for viola- scandal conditions. You can’t catch and is hereby determined as the time ctatp
° t-u n
tion of the prohibition statute, of the fish in muddy water — and when you when the Common Council and the u *
* * MltHlUAN f’be ProThe Brightest Spot on the Great
Criminal Docket of the August Term consistently bring that thing up you Board of Public Works will meet at bafe ?Jurt f.0.r the county of Ottawa,
of the Circuit Court which closed on are stirring up mud
the Council rooms to consider
,,e m, ,,te^ , c^state of
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock
suggestionor objections that may
XT
. p"f
Dy*, Deceased
the calendarwas disposedof in ten FOR SALE — 1 Dodge touring car in
four
m made
maue to
io the
me construction
cunsvrucuon of
oi said
saiu sew- Notice is hereby given that --days.
good condition.Inquire 224 E. Main er, to said asmsment and assessment lron1r \fnroJ1
1 u day.?f
The only acquittal was in the ca«e St. Zeeland,Michigan,J. H. Karsten. district and to said diagram, plan, A- P: 1922’ haTe been allowed for
present
d n ri
creditors to present
their claims
of Maggie Arendsma of Holland. The ~
plat and
estimates.
against said deceased..
to said court of
one disagreementwas that against K. FOR RENT — 114 acre farm by
RICHARD
Rozek, a blind man from Grand Ha- er. Wm. Taylor, West Olive, Mich., Aug. 17-24-31
City Clerk, examination and adjurtment, and
r
that all creditors of said deceasedare
ven.
required to present their claims to
The convictedones were Garrick
____________
?#id court, at the probate office, in
.. . .....
Expires Sept. 9
McNemyg
Grand
Rapids;
W.
Blom,
to
H. Serier, Fraii Smallenaar,George FOR SALE — 10 H. P. Fairbanks- 'To the Creditors of tho Holland the city of Grand Haven, in said
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Sept. 4th
LABOR DAY PARTY.
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^ WANTED PULLETS AND HENS ‘.K
George
S.

w^dt

Olive; Edward Fens and
— -in the piocess of dissolution,and that noon. Dated Aug. 16, A. J). 1922..
James J. Danhof,
Woodhouse of Spring Lake; Wm.
We want 6 to 8 weeks old Leghorn all creditors of said association havJudge of Probate.
Fletcher, Adam Seimon and Charles hens. You can grow this stock for ing any claims against it must preReeths of Robison; Leo Van Ark and us each year; also any of the heavy sent same at the office of John Arond
wife, Mary Van Ark of Tallmadge. l-nd Ancona Pullets and yearling shorst, secretary, at 6 E. 8th St, HolExpires Sept. 16 — 9521
It will be remembered that Leo Van breeds of good type and quality, land, Michigan,on or before Sepi:mSTATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProArk and his wife, Mary, of Tall- Write us and we will call and see ber 15th, 1922
HoUantf
Home
Building
Ass’n.
Court
forlhcC'ounty ofOtta»a
madge township were jointly charged your flock,
By order of the Board of
of said court, held »t the
with keeping their home near
State Farms Association,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
J.
Vos
of
East
Pr»bate
“®.c?
m
'“S’ °* &,™nd
madge Center as a place where wine, 2t
Saugatuck are summer resorting at Haven in said county on the 23rd day
cherry whiskey and home-brewed
Jenison Park at Mr, and Mrs. Ralph ofpAu£“‘'
beer were stored, possessed and sold.
Dr. E. J. H&U63
n,t'11
DanhofIt was alleged that they furnished
Physici»> Vos’. Mr. Vos is 82 years and Mrs. ,
Vos is 84. They are quite spry
J!™??1*;
various intoxicants to the party of six
Residence Phone 1996
In the Matter of the Estate of
involved in an automobile accident 34
gth St. Citz. Office Phone 176C their a*e*
LOUIS W. WILSON, Deceattd
on July 16th when Mr. and Mrs. 0ffice j
residence2 rings.
Lynn H. Wilson having filed in said
Marks were killed andu two_ others Citz. Phone 1766
No. 9497— Expires Sept.
court his petition praying that the
seriously injured. Both were conNotice to
administration of said estate be
and By Appointment
victed after short deliberations.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- granted to John S. Dykstra or toThe cases of John Doyle of Polkton
bate court for the county of Otta some other suitable person,
and Michln and his wife Kate of
Dr. J. OIt is ordered, th*t the
Grand Haven were nolle prosse beDENTIST
In the Matter of the Estate
18th d»y of September, A. D. 1922
cause it was apparent to officers that
Sarah Almira Hare, Deceased at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Phone
these people had no intention of vioNotice is hereby given that four probate office be and is hereby ap8:30 to
64604
lating the liquor law
months from the 9th of August A. pointed for hear.ng said petition r
:30
to
5
P.
M.
Judge Cross has not yet set his day
D. 1922, have been allowed for credi- It Further Ordered, That public
for sentencing but no doubt this will
508-9 Widdicomb Building
tors to present their claims against notice tnereof be given by pubheabe some day next week possibly FriGrand Rapids, Mich.
said deceased to said court of exam- tion of a copy of this order, once each
day.
ination and adiustment, and that all week for three successive weeks preAfter the term had ended Pro'e (•••••••(•••••••••••ttaaaaaaaaaaaaaaM*
; creditors of said deceased are requir- vious to said day of hearing in the
cutor Miles thanked the -jury
jury for be
• ed to present their claims to said Holland C’ty News ^
newspaper
present -.r.. ll—
prjntetiand circulat'd in said county.
Engineering Service Compry
ing very fair in their delibe
delibemfons
• court, at the probate office, in the printed and cir
on the many liquor cases. He stated
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
• City of Grand Haven, in said
^
that the convictions rendered by the
Judge of Probate
• on or before the _____
9th day of December A true copy—
jury would have a tendency to reCivil Engheerirgind Surveying
• A. D. 19*22, and that said claims will Cora Vande Water,
tard the bootleggingbusinessin Ot• be heard by said court
Register of Probate
M. M. BUCK
tawa county and he expected that
the number of cases at the next term
Phon. 2524 Mu.k.,on. Mich, j T“-aV„„^a..l2A\!1.tLL0,,.D.:?T„b.'r
Expires Sept. 16 — 7664
• A. D. 1922 at ten o’clock in the foreof court would be greatly reduced ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#««
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probecause of the action taken by the
jury at this term of court.
Judge of Probate.’ frobite office in the city of Grand
Haven In said county on the 21st day
Ottawa County officers are seeking
of August, A. D 1922.
Bert Wilson, a witness in the VanArk
Expires
Sept. 2 — 9259
sxpi
Pre?ent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Judge of Probate.
liquor case, who is now charged with
For Sale on
bate court for the county of OttaIn the Matter of t’-e Estate of
perjury. Wilson was called to the
wa.
PETER VAN REGENMORTER,

Directors

SUNDAY night.

|

V
for

,Ostapathic
w
ri

MUSIC BY CHICAGO’S BEST 12

FEATURED ORCHESTRA

OPKN EVERY NIGHT 11N1

:

^

Special Moving Pictures and

PIECE

,

u

Tall-'

Musical Program

.

Hertz and John Beniaminsof Hoi- Mor3e 8as engine mounted on truck. Home Building Association: county on or before the 16th day of
land* Walter
Kosiciki Guy Hit- Will sell very reasonable. Holle- You are hereby notified that the December, A. D. 1922, and that said
man ’ Patrick Donnelly James Selby man-Deweerd Auto Co., Holland. Holland Home Building Ass
is claims will be heard by said court on

WEEK.

Dancing every Night except

^

sewany

’22.

r

_

v

^

n.timoto.

own

Dancing Afternoon and Evening. Farewell
Party
Orchestra. Souviners.
, .

Septem- w

in

DAY.

IL I.ABOR

'

^

v

J

2

Creditors

wa>

SCOTT

Hours
12:00

.

of

1

......

ADVERTISING THE

'

_

HOLLAND FURNACE
When

world about the Holland Furnace we pass on the written or
spoken words of our customers. As will
telling the

be supposed,

we often receive

which we are

letters in

told that it will be a

source

the customer, if we will
print, the fact that he or she

of pleasure to

repeat in

has at

last

live in a

found how delightful it is to

REAL

cozy home.

One of the most likeable characteristics
that home-lovers have, is the genuine
wish that every one else should live in

cozy homes, too. They

realize that

they

have greater strength and happiness

fc(-

it is

only

natural that they should pity those

who

cause

of their

good homes, and

are not so well fortified. Surely that
must be the reason why they ask us to print their words of praise, rather than
just their appreciation of having received
a full, round

Whatever

measure of Service.

it is

that

prompts our custom-

ers to expiess themselves, makes advertising

the Holland Furnace a pleasant

task.

As a basis for

it all,

we must not forget,

that

Holland Furnaces

Make Warm Friends

on

noon

Early Apples
Klassen Farm

stand to testify in the case of the

General Offices

—

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

StaUs.

at

Mary VanArk

the Probate Office in the city rf
Grand Haven in said county, on the

of Tallmadge, charged with liquor
law violation. He gave testimony on

land on 8th

10th day of August A. D. 1922.

the stand which apparently did not
satisfy the court and when the attorneys had finished with him, Wilson
was requested to step into Judge
Cross’ chambers for a private con-

Sreet.

people against Ldo and

Mentally Incompetent
John Van Regermo-ter having filed
in said court h s po tion praying for
license to sell th? interest of said

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, estate in certain real estate therein
Judge of
describedfor the r-irptwe of invest-

Probate.
of

In the Matter of the Estate

jng proceeds:

John Cbrispell, deceased Jt n Ordered, That the
John Chrispell having filed in said igth dav cf September, A. D. 1922

court his final administration account, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
and his petition praying for the aj- probate office, be and is hereby aplowance thereof and for the assign- pointed for hearing said petition;
ment and distribution of the residue -.n<J that all porson* interestedin
Citz. Phone 1795
dered him to return to Grand Haof said
said estate anpear before said court,
at said time and place to show cause
ven the net morning and report fo Eye, Ear, Soae, Throat and Headache It is ordered, That
11th day of SeptemberA.
a Ucen*e to "eV the interest of
the court. Something must have givGLASSES FITTED
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
estate in said real estate should
en the witness an inkling of what was
probate office be and is hereby ap- not be granted;
in the wind.
Offie Hour?: 9.30 to 12 A. M.
pointed for examination and allowing it is Further Ordered, That public
The case was finished Thursday at
1.30 to 5 P. M.
noon and the jury returned a verdict
said account and hearing said puti not:ce thereof b? given by publicaSat. evenings 7.30 to 9
ference.
It is understood that the court talk
ed plainly with the witness and or-

Chas. Samson, M.D.

estate,
the
D 1922
said

tion.

of “gu:lty” against the defense
tion of a copy of tYs order, . for
o/hce 1 East Eighth Stmt
It is further ordered!That public three suace'sive weefai previous to
When the court looked around for
notice thereof be given by public* tic
day of heerirg -in the Holland
Wilson he was not to be found- In(Oiery Building)
of a copy of this order, for three sue- City News,
newspaperprinted
quiry was made of the Grand Rapids
police and after an investigation the
MICHIGAN cessive weeks previous i • said day of an(i circu:: ;S! n «*i'd county,
Valley City officers notified the sherhearing, in the Holland City News,
TAMF L DANHOF,
newspaper printed and circulated in \ tru**
Tudge of Probate
iff that Wilson had gone. It wa«
found that he had asked some one
Cora Vtnd" W'ter
said county.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
to draw his pay and to pay his room Sixth Street Between Columbia and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
..... ........
rent at his lodging in Grand Rap
Judge of Probate.
Lincoln Avenues
Exn're* S^pt 16 — 9376
ids, but no further trace of him wa«
A true copy
City of Holland,Mich.,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Profound. A warrant charging Wilson
Cora
Vande
Water,
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
with perjury was issued and tho offi- Citv Clerk’s Office, Aug. 15, 1922
Register ot Probate.
Notice is hereby given tRat the
At a session of said court, held at the
cers were at onse set on his trail. If
Probate office in the city of Grand
he is found he will be brought back Common Council of the City of Holand placed in safe keeping until his land at a session held Wrtlne«day,
case has been disposed of.
Bredeweg,
Wilson was a member of the auto
Resolved That a lateral sewer be K Vanden BOfCJi, Boelof
ttoeioi oreueweg, ri «<:*,* Hon. James J. Danhof,
party which came to grief in Tallmadge on the night of July 16 when
[Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barks met their
death. The Van Arks were held
I for trial on the charge of violation oi
the liquor law, the allegation being
fny ng that part of fho cost which account, and hie petition praying for
-j decided riiould be paid the allowance thereof and for the
that tnev had dispo-ed of liquor to file and in the manner required by
this party during the night of tho
1

BO-LAND,

n

a

-

a

'*"v'

—

say*
fli!

resolutions.

r

^SrSS

Present

,
indSo-’b

*

T—

™ion

of .the
accident.
of the city of Holland, August 2, the constructionof a taterd sewer rejidue cf aid e-..te.
It is stated that Wilson’s former
, j, , ' ier
1922
home was in Canada and the officers 1922. and now on file in the ififice of '1n Fourth stieet betwein Rhej
the clerk, and that the cost and
eseX'w/rTlS ftct west, i, !t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
believe he has crossed the border.

^y
„
^ "l
^
such
at&saz’ssarjs.
1. ——.
ex-

an

,

^ p

Den5e h°e nTdt»rt vfr„r,Che la.!” row o^fiTe ln my dfice for public in- probate efflee be. and is hereby ap'•* pointed for examining and al owin*
came sewer be paid partly from the jene - now “
al
sewer
er fund of said
sa.d city
c.ty and part
part " -tmn.
g!ven that
a0;0,Jnt
hearing raid petito an end Friday when Judge M. L.
Dunham filed his decision in superior ly by special assessment upon the tion
lands, lots and premises of private counci’, and Board ot
It Is Further Ordered, That public
cqurt in Grand Rapids, granting Mr.
unon aaid
the citv ---of Holland "
fV"
property
owners
abuttinB
---upon
said
Qn
Wt(,.
notice thereff. be given by publicaTrotter a divorce from Mrs.
,0 -.oo tion of a copy of th‘s order, for
Trotter. Mrs. Trotter’s pleas part of Sixth street and being adjac- Council room in
al^staent. at three successivewcoi* previous to
for separate maintenance was ent to said lateral sewer, and

The Mel

CO.,

At a session of said Court held

East of Hol-

pense

HOLLAND FURNACE

_

a

*r
County,
_________

Trotter divorce case

"ie

,he

^

-

absolute divorce.

.

As permanent al'mony Mrs. Trot1.
.»
» >•
ter is given the Trotter home nr
. 91
Washington-st , at the corner of L?- thereto determined as follows: Total heer
aaHmatjbd
wer. 81.Dated Holland, Mich., August
estimated rnst
cost of
of lateral
lateral ai
sewer,
$1,fayette and the adiorniw"
1922
which brings in a rent of $125.00 a 358.77.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
month. She is given the furniture Amount to be raised by special asav-.m-.u
and $5000 cash. Allowances for at- sessment on private property accord- A31-*,cp.7 14

tr

as-

,

—

,

arjx.’j,

‘‘ —
21.
“

srsv
DAN!

TAMS”

J.

DANHOF,

.... ..... ...
A tru° copv
Tudge of Probate
Cora Vande W:ter,
Regiiter cf

Probate

. ‘

.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

MUCH WORK DONE
NOTED HOLLAND SINGER
BY BUSY “BEES” AT
BECOMES BRIDE OF PENN.
m THE FAIRGROUNDS
STATE PROFESSOR
_A

,

PRIMARY

election

Friday
who one

tired, but happy bunch
left
the
.....
.....
The marriage of Miss Evelyn GerHolland Fair grounds
rrounds
late
u
night. However the twenty men
'
• m06i
came to the fair bee surely had their talented singers, daughter of Mr. and
...

Fid|itfthey set posts and stretchedMr*- Alb«rt C' KeP'w1’ t0 Arthur
two hundred feet of fence wire, next Charles Cloetingh of State College,
they built four ticket booths and n.
painted them. Continuing,they then
1 k place in an imPress-ve eve'
erecUd eight telephonepoles for the ning ceremony at the home of the

^

j

..i,

To th< Qualified Elector* of the

,

Not'^LECTioN^^iu biiieM^n :»id

bride'5

JISrAlr' h*n?i"1 li,ht*

,0r the
Thursday at 8 p. m„
They also built a chimney, shingled Rev. Paul P. Cheff officiating,
the horse barns, roofed the swine pen
,
and rebuilt part of the high fences The ““^lage vows were taksn bearound the
fore the fire-placein the living room
The grounds have also been
...
of rubbish and now look clean and in a bower of 8milax’ fern8» whlt«
fresh after the rain. A place has asters and snapdragons.On either
been enclosed where added bleachers
u i
t j
will be erected because of inade- ilde were baaket8 of white h>’dranquate space in the grandstand and a ges and on the mantel hite candles
fence has also been built around the were burning. An aisle was formed
high stage at the race track so that from the altar to the stairway in

m,

grounds*
cleared . .

per

able

b'

40

1“m-

Miller was also busy fixing
;the dining hall under the grandstand
and you may be sure that with Sam
in oharpe the eats are going to be
wonderful this
These and a great many more
things were done by twenty willing
men at the‘‘Fair Bee’’

_

year.

'

Friday.

AUTO

FATALITY
aw

TjpiAnT\ Tij n a qx1
nJSiiAll in vAoij

un

c!ty

o^

SEPT.

1

^from

For Ceil.

2

land, State of Michigan:

At the placet in the several Wards
signated below, viz
#

of laid

City Clerk will upon any day except

Engine House

Ward,

Rooms, basement

Ward,

NOW

fatal

Ave.

with the same lace that enriched the
TRIAL
ifth
Polling Place, cor. CentralEAve.
White roses *nd
and swainsona
Portions of the story of the
swainsona
accident in Tallmadge last month i0urmed the bride s shower bouquet,
ing ot
and State st.
when Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barks of She wore a magnificent string
gift ot
Grand Rapids were killed, found t*,*> r Cantonize jade beads — the gift
Sixth
floor,
Raalte Ave.
way into the liquor case against Leo * groom.
Van Ark and Mary Van Ark on
tbe bndal process.on wore
in the Ottawa Cddnty Circuit court “.e..Pbb,on “«>rers, Lois Kcppcl and
schoolhouse, on
bethe last few daysiVir and Mrs. Van fdith Mae Cheff, weanng white net
Ark were charged with having liquor dnf eii 'au«lh.t
b^s
tween 19th and
sts.
in their possosaion come of which was »nd. P^k iridescent butterflies in
disposed of to members of the fatal *beI.r hobbl’d hair. They earned
For the purpose of placing in nomination by all political parties
auto party on July 16, it is alleged. <lual1t baskc*?, o£ Pink *weet peM in
participating
therein,candidates for the following offices, viz.:
Many witnesseswere used by both ?ne *ian<* w*'.^e wlt.*' the other they

Ward,

Ward, Basement

trial

w« mIL

f1"1;

SsKSS

rw

a

*«

_

v’u‘c

the court that one ol the witnesses
va
who testified on the stand Wednesday and carrl®“ Colonial bouquets
appear before him later. It was re- Aron \Nard roses,
ported that the court was not satis- , Miss Ruth Keppel, the maid ot
fied with the testimony and develop- honor, who preceded the bride, was
ments were expected around the attractive in an exquisite gown ot
court
Pink metal clotb covered with an ovJ
erdrape embroideredwith sequins.

COUNTY—

^J

from vacation

trips, while others

who

.^"7

off at

ii

further hereby given that I will be at City Clerk’i Office, City
EleventhStreet on

August
electors in said

CITY

and August

19

as

SHALL PROPERLY apply

26,

1922

therefor.

q

The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinct at the
time of registretion, and entitled under the constitution, if remaining such
resident, to vote at the next electionshall be entered In the registrationbook.

laCe.

the close of the vacation ton crej>e embroidered in deeper

Registration By Affidavit-Mail ar

county offices, viz.:
County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds,

|

btk

have been wording are taking a fete
days

Notice

Messenger

THIRD SATURDAY

10th DAY preceding the

.and

returning

for Registration

Hall, Corner River Ave. and

—

are getting ready for the ringing of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts acted as

ben, Some .re

DAY

Prosecuting Attorney: ...... County Auditor: ...... Circuit
Court Commissioner
One County Drain Commissioner:
Under Act 7, Pub. Acts, 1919. the privilege of absent votera it extended to
One Surveyor: Two Coroners: ........ County Road Com- includeregistrationThey can also register by MAILor MESSENGER whether
absent or not but the affidavit must be received by the Clerk on or before
missioner.

bUnUUJj
Ho,

1922— LAST

16,

by Affidavit — See Below

Also candidates for the following

Sheriff,

Her ^‘PP6” and hose were oi sil^er
an(j she carried a Colonial bouquet ot
Ophelia roses. The bride hiet her
tTTPU oniJAAT father at the foot of the stairs and
nUrn
conducted her to the altar where
he gave her in marriage.
With only one week of vacation James Cloetinghof Muskegon, was

the .choo,

ADG.

part.

I
THE

oft, hhe hoy, and giri, of

for General Re-

part; one candidate for Representative in the State Legislature for the Legislativedistrict of which said City forms a

ADftF PWPni T MPTJT
LARGE
ENROLLMEN
EXPECTED IN

-

1922-LAST DAY

piimary election

a*.

,

room.
__

T

d

f

official

gistration by Personal Application

and^ert^WflMnWd^id^Mi^*

Rapids.
•Rapids.
^
.

Aug. 26,

20th

v“ra Ini SENATORIAL— One candidate for United States Senator,
who were in the illfated car. Mrs. Die- Kathryn Keppel, who followed, wore STATE— One candidate for Governor;- one candidate for Lieutenkerman, another occupant of the ma- beautiful creationsof sunburst anf Governor.
chine was unable to be in court be- abates of taffeta, the one with the pQMpnpecinfSlAl
*
----- -------iui rvepiesemuuve
cause her injuries had not healed suf- yellow and the other ^tb the rose WWUKILaaiUWAL—
One »_aiiuiuoic
candidate for
Representativein conConfidently to permit traveling from Predominating.The dresses were
gress for the Congressional district oi which said City forms
Grand
made similarly, the «.*«*«»„*
skirts falling m
rand
apart.
a part.
____
nnovon Kf»m1inoQ nnH \infh imnnrfoH
Irene Moss

any general or special election or
and the day of such electien.

Van

Van Raalte Avenue

^

legal

2, holiday, or the day of any regular or special election or
official primary election, receive for registrationthe name
of any legal voter in said City not already registered who
No. 1, may Apply to me Personallyfor such registration, or who
may make application for registration by mail or messenger, as provided by Act 7, Public Acts of 1919, as amended,
floor, except that I can receive no names for registration during
the time intervening between the Third Saturday before

and River Av.
First

Sunday and a

No.

w

wbich *• brldi: p‘rt5' enMiss Kepf^l,’ wllbse bridal veil
1
ft til
—
W W
the added charm of sentiment
1j*
iJl«
cause its crown was formed of or*
ange-blossomsand real lace, worn by Second
story,
her mother on her wedding day, was
adorned beautifully for her marriage,
W . 8th st.
Her gown was of white canton crepe
combined with imported lace. Hoopbird
G. A. R.
ed panels of the lace fell from the
hips and extended below the hemCity Hall, cor. Eleventh st.
line, and a lovely court train fell
gracefully from her shoulders. Her
J0nj? wjlj(e vejj aiiU8ion was edged
ourth
Po ling Plate, 301

Notice is hereby given that in conformity with Act
126, Public Acts cf 1917, as amended, I, the undersigned

City as de-

.

Ward, 2nd

Primary ElBction Sept. 12/22

To the Ou»lified Electors of the City of Hol-

1922

the ... ,
First Ward, 2nd story, Engine House
had
Afi P
Ct
WWW
be-1 1VU
Olll

up

Sam

TUESDAY,

.
«

..

*

m,Aa

CITY OF HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

- STATE OF

,

,

—

*

before the

flection

-

FFIDAVIT OF REGISTRTION
STATE OP MICHIGAN,
County

of

........................

* ........................................
being duly sworn, depose and
say that I am a citizen and a duly qualifiedelector of the... .........

Delegates to County Conventions

..
h*" 1

. ». ^ in
v

^ 1

my

period. School clothes are being ov- shades. She wore a corsageof CoSec. 18.— There shall alio be elected at laid primary, hy direct V “ .....
now registered as an elector therein and that I make
lumbia roses* Mrs. Cloetingh was
T1*** °.f Ipro,curing
« *n elector in ac.
erhauled and in almost every family gowned in black canton crepe. Her •Tote of the registeredand qualified voters of each politicalparty
i
. corf1ance the stature,and Isolemly swearer affirm to support the consti.
in the city where there are children flowers were American Beauty roses.
Before the ceremony Miss Helene aald county, US many delegates in each township, ward or precinct, tution of the United States of America and the ConeUtutionof the State of
Ul WMVM
such IV/
township,
same- -against
all enemiei foreign and domeatic.
TV UWUip j ward
vv Ol Vi or Michigan, and to defend
. _ _ the
—
----w —
cf school age preparations ere in Van Raalte sang in her beautiful con- IS the use may be, as such political party Me
ararinrl
nhnll
in
kv
th*
*>wll.ia:na#l
k.,
____
Taken.
Bnhfirrihori
nnH
aumpn
progress for the return to . hjol. trait# voice Griegs' “I Love You,” ac- erecinct shall be entitled to by the call taned by the county commit- Takcn’ Iab8cribed and "worn to before me..
compamed by Mr. Harris Meyer, who
Signed .........
Superintendent Fell and members also played the Lohengrin Wedding he of such political party for the couatjr convention thereafterto be
of the board of education have also March.
pelfl by luck politic*! party within nid county in tbat year for the
been busy during the past summer * Afte'r nuptials a reception was
getting the schools in shape for the held. The bridal room was decorated nrpose of electing delegates to the sttfe convection called for the
NoUry or Justieo.
reception of the pupils. A considers-jn pjah ra8egt asters and ferns. The
nrpose of nominating candidates (or state offices, to leveled for at
ble number of teachersdropped out bride’? going away suit was of black
A blank form for Registering by Mail or Messenger can be obtained by
in June, some to enter other posi- broad-tail trimmed with martin, he November election. In case of any vacancy in any delegation
addressing the City Clerk as given below:
tions while others desertedteaching Upon their return from their trip, rom any election precinct, township or ward, to the county convento be married. But all the vacant Mr. an(j Mrs. Cloetingh will reside at
tion, such vacancy shall be filled by the delegates present from the
places have been filled during the State College, Pa., where Mr. Cloetsummer. SuperintendentFell said to- fogj, who this June received his pro- wardortownshipinwhiehthevacancy occurs. The state central
day that there is only one place to be fessorship in literature,will resume committee of each political party shall, at least thirty days before
supplied, for pupils under seventeen hi9 position as head of the dramatic
who work in factories. This is a new department of Penn State University, he September primary herein provided for, cause to he forwarded
If any person whose name is not registeredshall offer and claim the righ
departurereauired by state law.
The outof-town guests included: >y mail to the chairman of the county committee of soch party a copy to vote at any election, and shall, UNDER OATH, state that he or she is a res
it is expected tjiat this position will Mr. and Mrs. P. Cloetingh, Clarence,
ident of such precinctand has resided in the WARD TWENTY DAYS next pre
also be filled before the end of the Ru?Sel and Aleta Cloetingh. the Miss of the call for the state convention showing the number of delegates
ceding such election, designating particularlythe place of his or her residenc
vacation
es Georgiana Wethoek, Marie Runzel
o which such county shall be entitled in the state convention of inch
and that he or she possesses the other qualifications of an elector under th<
The corps of teachers for the high and je8g{e Wilson, Mr. and Mra. G
school, Junior high school and grades DdYoung, Mr. and Mrs. J. Closter, party: and the said state central committee shall apportion such del- constitution;and that, owing to the sickncss-orbodily infirmityof himself o
will number 83 this year. The en- and Mr. and Mrs. J. De Vries of Mus- egates to the several counties in proportion and according to the
herself, or some member of his or her family or owing to his or her abseno
rollment in the high school, -judging kegon; Miss Frances Lankester,Mr.
number
of
votes
cast for the candidate of such party for secretary from the City on public business or his or her own business, and without in
from present indications, will be so and Mrs. C. Winnerstrum, Mr. and
large that dt was necessary to add one Mrs. J. Van Domelin, Ruth and John of state in each of said counties, respectively, at the last preceding tent to avoid or delay his or her registration,he or she was unable to make ap
plicationfor registrationon the last day provided by law for the regiatering o
teacher to the high school faculty. It Van Domelin, Mr. and Mrs. P. Van
fovemher election. The name of the candidate for delegate to the
is anticipated that the number of stu- Domelin, Peter, Hazel and Henrietta
elector* preceding such election, then the name of such person shall be regit
dents in tiie high school this year Van Domelin, Z. Z. Luidens, Mr. and county convention shall not he printed upon iht official primary tered, and he or she shall then be permitted to vote at such election. If sue
will be GOO. Last year at the opening MrSi T> Elferdink,Dr. Leon Bosch,
election ballot, hot one or mote such names may be placed cn such applicantshall in said matter, wilfullymake any false statement,he or sh
of school there were 550 enrolled in and Mr. and Mrs. D. Steketee of
the high school and at the end of the Grand Rupifo; Mr. and Walter Rade- inllut by printed slips pasted thereon hy the voter, or the names may shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be aubject to the pain
year this number had jumped to 580. maker and Mrs. Frank Herbst of Mil- he written in. The county committee shall in its call for the county and penaltiesthereof.
The Junior high school will also be waQ]Cee; Mr. and Mrs Albert DeVries
crowded, while all the grades will be 0f Marquette; Rev. and Mrs. Henry convention indicate whether delegates are to be selected by precincts
„
t , Hospers of Utica. N. Y.; Mrs. Leslie or by wards. In cities having no wards or only one ward, the deleThe congestion in all the schools Guild of Topeka, Kas.; Rev. and Mrs
will continue for another year, but Ray Euston of Lawrence, Kas.; Mrs gates to which such cities are entitled, shall be selected from the enwhen the new Junior high school
Westenburgof New Ark, N tire city, or by election precinctsas the county committee in its call
in
completed there will be room for all. jt
for the county convention shall indicate. The chaiimsn of tie town-
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COTTAGES ALREADY UP WHERE HOLLAND MAN
Six WEEKS AGO A FIRE

, *

,

ward or .
city
the case
notify
- committee,
. as
-------- may
— he, shall
— .......
, by mail
each person elected as a delegate
‘ to
‘ the county conventionof‘his

ship,

zeeland girl

Provision

i“‘J

Case of Removal to

Another Precinct

Macatawa Park is rising from the Herbert E. Cook, son of Dr.
/
ashes of the fire which early in the Mrs. D. Cook of Holland and Miss Ha,v*
Any registered and qualified voter who has remoix
resort season destioyed a considera- Agnes Wyngarden, eldest
#
ble stretch of the finest lakefront 0f Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
from one election precinct of a City to another precinct
summer homes. With the ashes and 0f Zeeland,were united in
l() V
the same City shall have the right, on any day previous
charred remains of the destroye. at the home of the bride’s parents
,
buildings banking them, new cottag- Main street Wednesday evening
separate Ballots for each political party will be provided, election day, on application to the City Clerk,' to have \
es are commencingto spring up; and eight o’clock.The double ring cere The elector must name the politicalparty of his choice when
or her name transferred from the registrationbock of t
it is anticipated that by the opening m0ny was used. Little Jean Wyngar- asking for a ballot and in marking his ballot must make a cross

daughter
Wyngarden
marriage

RfMfltlVP tn Vntinff
IvCIallVC
OlHlg

at

i
den.sws arA.’i’ssn.'siS
attended
sms

march The

bridal pair were
and can vote for
Among the first five cottages to be by Mrs. Jane Kardux as bride’s-maidbW0 candidates are to be eiected in
rebuilt are those of Rev. Mel Trot- and Mr. Herbert Ingham as best man. two.
1

ter of

C

U

Grand Rapids and Dr.

P.

H.

Mlaa

Ma

nXd'inmemoryoV

emergency which caused
•

Pruta sang a beautiful solo
of

^adef

precinct from which he or she has

which case he should vote for

RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION— Pleace

LTrgeTefre^'

note that

all

BM

....

oeiore

l;

so

nn*n

15th.

Robert A. Dennis of Detroit was friends after September
Datad August 4th, 1922
arreated Sunday by Motor Cop Bontekoe for driving 27 miles on 8th St.
liifli Katherine Smeenge submitted
He filed a ten dollar forfeit at police to an operation for appendicitisin
headquarters.
Holland Hospital Friday morning.
f- 0. Addnu Holland, Mich

RICHARD OVERWEG,

i

of Inspectors of Election of the precinct from which he
« YOU are not already she has removed a certificate of transfer and presenti

“We

summer.

he or she then
sides. Such elector shall have the right to have su
transfer made on election dap by obtaining fromtheBoa

provisions

its hasty | and carried
hadda,” for as is while the
explainedby the Linn family, “We taffeta.The
The young couple will spend posted in connection with this notice of primary election.
‘hadda’ build a new cottage or desert a week at Highland rarx
juk pniiS of laid aUrtinn will
7
Macatawa for the
tAw.;.. in rimnd RnniH«
aiacnon will opsn at 7 o clock

construction,

removed to the reg

"**««»***»
m ^ tration book of the precinct in which
only one candidate except where

the said certificate to the Board of Election Inspectors
the Precinct in which he or she then resides.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

.

Clerk of said City

Clerk of said City

Dated August

4th,

1922.

P.

0. Address
Holland,

Mich

up.

FORMER MAYOR IN
MAYOR’S OFFICE

LOCALS
John A. Carruthersof Grand Haven and Louise A. Heintz of Grand
ttapids secured a marriage license
late Tuesday in North Tonawanda,
N. Y., and were married shortly afterward by Mayor Carl F. Drewes of
.North Tonawanda. The couple were
touring in an automobile and originally had planned to be married at
Niagara Falls. However, they will
continue on to Niagara Falls to spend
tfeeir honeymoon.
The choir members of the Trinity
church enjoyed a merry good time
-at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vander Linde, West 16th street last
Wednesday night when they met for
itfce first time after a rest of several

Sixteen enthusiastic guests

•

Mighty slow in Police department bushels,
the last week — not a case has thus John Roost of Holland and Miss
far come
Anna E. Oviatt of Traverse City were
Allegan is to send her band to the married at that place by the Rev. D.
tourney in Grand Rapids, Sept. 10, Cocklin.
when the Elks Mardi Gras takes

PLACE PICTURE OF

months.

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Faft EUht

Holland Business

TWENTY YEARS AGO

place.
Little Henry

Holland celebratediti 50tn anniKing who resides at
our readers that the city hall is also! 131 Washington-st.Gr. Haven, is in devoted sixteen pages to the event
a hall of fame.
| Elizabeth Hatton hospital wttn
with a which included some thirty cuts,
The mayor’s office on the third badly broken leg. He fracturedhis which incident some thirty cuts.
Space forbids giving any details. Dr.
floor has also proven to be a gallery left leg pretty badly in a fall from
G. J. Kollen of Hope College was
the
rear
porch
on
the
second
story
where the pictures of the chief executives of the city who have passed of the building in which he makes president of the celebration.
A large wildcat is strolling around
uway are
in the neighborhood of Ottawa StaThe picture of our first mayor,
tion near Robinson. Two weeks ago
Isaac Cappon, the late veteran tan- WHAT YOU SAW IN THE HOLJames Fletcher struck at it with his
LAND CITY NEWS FIFTY
ner, and the founder of the Cappon-.
whip.
U>e cat snarled at him and
YEARS
AGO
Bertsch Leather Co, was placed there
sprang out of sight It weighed in
some years ago. He was mayor [n'
the neighborhoodof 50 pounds is the
1867-1868,and after an intermission' a daring thief— a yoke of oxen contention of those who saw the cat.
of two years was re-elected in 1870-' were stolen from Plugvers’ Milla. The
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
w1,
.
, 'oxen were owned by John Eilanders Austin Harrington has bought of
Mr. Cappon stepped down from the living north of the city. He had come
the Cappon estate two lots Nos. 3
mayors chair until 1874 when he to mill with a grist and was waiting
and 4, corner Tenth street and If
•
. 1 for it to be ground. Officers were em- avenue and has awarded the contract
In 1879 Holland people again call- ployed to search but as yet no tidfor a handsome new residence to A.
ed upon Mr. Cappon to serve them, jngg from the missing oxen. Note
Postma.
and he again served one
i Woat were thedr license numbers?
The largest store in Ottawa CounAnother picture in the mayor’s of- How on earth any one could steal a
ty will be erected on the main street
Bee i, that of E J. Herrington,who yoke of oxen.i» beyond ue. Some riow '> ?
% " ed hv
D
.erred Bret in 1872 till 1874. Severe! office™! Why didn’t they go afterBr^er
Free *
yeer. efterwerd,in 1892, Mr. Her- the thieve* with their Luries J The L"?
Jt be
t,.
-r
Pruim. The store will
of the derington sgsin served for one year.
speed limit of oxen is three miles i partment variety and will be three
A photo added later is one of Germ an hour.
stroieshigh.
M. Mokma, who served two years
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGOs.
TEN YEARS AGO
from 1898 to 1900.
As a fair indication of the jmee
A few days ago the likeness of an- of real estate on Eighth street, we . Misa Kate Pieper of Zeeland Is
other mayor who has long since can mention a transaction of the sale married to Ludwig Wolff by Rev.
passed away was added at the re of twenty feet of propertyimmediate Paul P. Cheff.
Prof, and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
quest of Mrs. Yates wife of the
It

may not be known to many

of

placed.

n

College
will

Tuesday, September 5

•

The courses

,

,

Accounting

.

X

“V

end

'

2ta4»

*"•

built.

1

events

twice. The

first built

firet trial resulted im a

verdict of “no cause for action”. The
suit arises from an accident which
happened in 1919 when Mrs. Corey,
who was riding on a sleigh traveling
TOt •» a Grand Haven street, claims
ate 'was .injured by the defendant’s
truck gomg east. She claims that the
injuries received have resulted in

modi

pain and inconvenience and
aned for $5000. The jury gave her
judgmenfffor $500.

'f
"Expires Oct.

y"

7

N.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa — In Chancery
Henry C. Bursma Plaintiff

— vs.—

and occupied by Dr. Bemardus

Led-

^

1

mentd

1

Metz was the

'7r7nd‘rmgt0n’

time.

Typewriting

Arithmetic

Spelling
Civil Service

Civil Service

Bookkeeping

of study

were

specially prepare^ by the U. S. Bureau of Education

.1

for private

commercial schools, to secure the proper

training of

young men and women who are looking

forward

T^EUa’^nd^

the

sister of the late

Wh°
untiring

S

Penmanship

to a business

career.

They

constitute the

standardized courses for private business schools;

9XkT

^^.'".'ndTin^etan”^

Fred

?

R

d

1
ml

1Very

AGO

For informationin regard to these courses of study

;

fto°re

«^ed fn Se 70"OHe a«|yn0ri^°^etI,ind
Holland "during ^the fire

^
‘hi
^ ^

td^te’^^'evS

fath"

Spelling

Penmanship

The subjects comprising these courses

Stevenson

^

Correspondence

Salesmanship
Arithmetic

Wm

W.

English

Commercial Law

I

I

as follows:

Shorthand
Typewriting
Dictaphoning
Office Training
English
Correspondence

Bookkeeping

—

"

Commercial

Commercial Course Stenography Course

were present to start in the new season. The occasion was a doubly hap|>y one because the party was being
tendered by Mise Helene Vander
Linde in honor of Miss Susanna
Uamelink, who has for sortie time
been oraanist of the Trinity church,
and is leaving the city for Breckenridge where she will continue her
work in music. The choir members
gresented her with a beautifulsilver bar pin as a token of thedr appreciation of her service rendered
in connectionwith choir work. The
choir has also another good time in
store for the near future, when the
H. Beach se- Pete^Boot eel * t^E .^Melulfo’feet’et returned from thtir honeym"0n trip
cansistoryof the church will have doctor. Mrs.
been completed.The happy musi- cured a very fine picture of the $30 per foot. It is the intention to Saturday afternoon.They will make
their future home on West 12th St
cians are happy over the interest late Dr. Oscar E. Yates, who served
{Ws lot a millinery *o^;~'w
nearly completed.
that the church is showing in their Holland as mayor from 1890 to 189?. The brick has already been purchased'ow
M.rPi.*o IWn.*,Marriage
licenses’:John A. Winefforts and are anticipating a royal It is quite a coincidence that the and the bunding will be started with*et~togetherin which all the former
iyiXo etmlee^r
Ih', 'teidleri
.and new members of the choir and ed oa the site upon whkh the city feet, Note-The buildingmention. Laura L „c clel(an; 23 HoUa„d.
1 *
their friends can indulge in. If the hall is now
ed Is now occupied by the
FIVE YEARS AGO
plans can be carried out they will
The place was one of those oldperhaps make across countiy-vauto feehioned home., covered with rinee, |
Pad^nd
•trip through the nearby fruit distrftft.
ri^y,Tnn^W„‘„t
lstter
,the
lH
Bunte^ta honor?f Mil Jennie Van-!
tin circuit court Tuesday, Mrs. Qs.
•°n,J
are n<!u condupct,7
der West who will become the bride
•ain Corey was given judgment fbr at the door It wiTthe
°f a ; good business
of CorneliusMulder of Orange City,)
1600 against Hartel Brothers in a great many sociaT
•damage suit which has been tried

year.

of study offered in the

and Stenography Departments are

. .

.

open

^

and rates of

tuition,call,

phone

*

(1690) or write

i

Henry Bilkert.young

JonarieT^iledTorArabia"

Mr. and lira. S. L. Henlrie, Mr.

Albert

*1

Hoeksema, Prin.

and

Hej^^Mr

did some very valiant and
FORTY YEARS
' J1.^. PjjJ
service at th.t
C. V.n zJaUenburg of Drenthe
^rn1^h^r, 'and
The gallery of pictures in Holland’s left last Saturday for Ann Arbor Miss Florence Moort returnedfrom a
hall of fame is not nearly complete, where he will pursue the study otf ^otor trip tQ Chicago.
and Mayor Stephan has taken a live l medicine and surgery.
interest in this matter and is now
On looking over the proceedings*
getting in touch with the relatives of of the common council our readers
the mayors who have long since gone will see that our city fathers have
to their reward and is personally see- decided to build a city hall. The
ing those who are still in the land cost of the building is not to exceed
of the living.
I $5000. Note — The hall was built and
The names of the late mayors from . is n(yw engine house No. 2 in the
relativesof whom Mr. Stephan is en- • first ward. The council rooms were
deavoring to get pictures are those of upstairs in the front.
city
John Van Landegend, Komer Schsd- 1 cork’s offices were in the council
alee, Engbert Vander Veen, John 1 chamber, presided over by George
Roost, Rokus Kanters,Patrick H. Me 1 sipp. The Library was in the rear
Bride, Henry Kremers, George P. now U9ed for voting and Mrs. George
Hummer and Jacob G. Van Putten. Sipp was librarian.The two wheelThe ex-mayora still in the land of ed hose cart drawn by
power
the living are W. H. Beach, who serv- and a long rope was down below

!

The school

office

is

open on Saturday afternoon and evening

>

The

..Caleb Sherman, Paul Mitchell Jr.,
Effward H. Macey, Cyrus Burdick,
man
James Mellon, Alex Jenkins, Jonas
White, George Stassey, William
McKay, Edmund H. Prior, Abra- ed three years; Gerrit J. Diekema, where the fire truck is located.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ham Cahill, Hosea B. Huston, Is- James De Young, William Brusse, C.
J. De Roo, Henry Geerlings, Henry
The Standard Roller Mills received
rael Foote, Lyman Mower, Jan Van
Putten, Nicholas V yn, C. R. Mow- Brusse, Evert P. Stephan,who served) or<iere for fourteenthundred barrels
three times, Nicodemua Bosch who of flour one day last week.
. • er, and B. and S. Mower, their unalso served three terms and John
The old time democracy of Holland
S'r- known heirs, legatees,devisees and
Vandersluis.
was
well representedin Chicago this
VMHngns, Defendants.
week. F. G. Churchilland his wife
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
attended the reception given Presifer the County of Uttaw>. In Chancdent and Mrs. Grower Cleveland by
ety. xm the 28th day cf A j f t A.
the people of the “Garden City.”
J). 1922.
The Kickapo© Indiana draw large
Mr
and
Mrs
Dick
Arens
clffebrated
Jin this cause it appearing to the
houses every night It is strange
raatlsfactionof the Court, on affidavit their 40th wedding anniversary in
of Henry C. Bursma, plaintiff herein their new home 440 College Avenue, how well a free show will be patronfind he has caused to be made in- Monday night Their ten children, ized in Holland. Note— This show
quiry as to the residence and where all of whom are now married, and was put on by a medicine man selling
-abouts of the defendants in this fifteen grandchildren were present Kidcapoo Sagwan. A doctor with a
cause among such persons as might and presented their parents with a big halt, a loud vest and a big watch
and chain, a bunch of “punk” actfce apt t® know the same, and that he beautiful table, Dick Arens, Jr., makors, and a lot of howling painted
ing
the
preaentatkm
speech
in
a
very
has been unable to obtain any inIndians doing the war dance. Hol-formationregardingthem whatever, happy and appropriateway.
Ait 9:15 all assembled in the base- land was a good show town even
and that after makirg like search
and inquiry it cannot be ascertained ment where an eflaboratesupper was
.
^rho the hein, devisees, legatees, and served. All departed at a late hour th€n? THIRTY YEARS
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Jacob
assigns of said defendants are or for their homes.
The following were present: Mr. Kruidenier in Egypt— a son.
what their nimes are nor in what
state cf county the said defendants and Mrs. Edward Ter Haar, Drenthe, Deputy City Marshal Arend Ver
or their heirs, devisee*, legatees and with six children ; Mr and Mrs. Harry lee had occasion Thursday to demassigns reside and that the said de Nienbuis, West Crisp, with three chil- onstrate that he did not carry hia offendants . and their unknown heirs, dren; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brandsen, ficial title merely for the sake of the
devisees, legatees and assigns are ne East Crisp; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mul- name, but that if the urgency of the
der and three children of East Crisp; situation demanded It he can land a
cessary parties to this suit
On motion of M. DenHerder plain- Mr. and Mrs. John Rozema of Grand fellow twice his size in the city locktiffs attorney, it is ordered, that the Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. John Arena of up and walk off as. dapper as ever.,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
apearance .of the defendants,their East Crisp; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees Dams and son of Holland; Mr and Ed Reiming is doing threehing in
and assigns be entered herein within Mrs. Jacob Arens of Hudsonville; the neighborhood of Graafschap and
three months after the date of this Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arens and son finds the wheat crop good, from 25 to
•order, and in case of their appear- of Holland;Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arens 30 bushels per acre. Rye is twenty
to 25 bushels, oats from 50 to 60
ances, that they answer to the Bill and daughterof Forest Grove.
-of Complaint filed herein and a copy
thereof to be served on plaintiff’s attorney within fifteendays after such
on them of a copy of said bill, and in
default thereof that the said bill be
Protect
Estate
taken as confessed by said defendants. their unknown heirs, devisees,
V/fANY estates which have been considered
legatees and assigns, and it is further ordered that within fifteen days
ample may be subject to serious depletion
the plaintiff cause a copy of this orfor this reason: Heavy calls for cash have had to
der to be publishedin the Holland
be met. Heretcfore the only way to get the cash
City News, a newspaper printed,
has been to sell at once the best and most salable
published and circulated in said
county, and that the said publication
possessions.
be continued therein once in each
It is quite easily possible to protect your estate
week for six weeks in succession, or
that he cause a copy of this order to
against demands by means of a “Trust Fund” set
be personally served on said defendaside and kept invested. ,
ant and their unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns at least
Let it compound and accumulate, You can then
fifteen days before the time above
dismiss care from your mind.
prescribed for their appearance.
Orien S Cross,
This company as your trustee can serve far into
Circuit Judge.
the
future, without a skip or a deflection.
TAKE NOTICE — The bill of complaint in this cause was filed for the
purpose of quieting title to the folFidelity to trust is secured by
lowing property situate and being in
the township of Park (formerly
Our •ntlrt capital ........... .............. $1,000,000
Holland) Michigan,to-wit:
Additional Stockholders’ Liability- ...... 1,000,000.
That part of the Southwest quarSurplus.. ..... .....
600,000
ter of the Northeast quarter of SecDeposit with State Treasurer ............
20o,000
tion thirty-five(35) Town five (5)
nvrth of range sixteen (16) West,
$2,700,000
’bvunded on the north by Macatawa
3ay, on the east by the West line
of Central Park, on the south by the
“OUeit Trust Company in Michigan'’
north line of Lake street and on the
West by the east line of South Side
Park, same being in the township of
Holland (now Park) Ottawa county,
Michigan.
Attest— A true copy,

HAVE BEEN MARRIED
FORTY YEARS

BENTON HARBOR
(MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

4th)

1
|

ON

Graham & Norton

Line’s Palatial Steel Steamers

AGO

Trip]

“City of Benton
[Going

Harbor” and

“City of Grand Rapids”
[Return Trip]

FAST TIME
Lv. Holland

Dock

9i

00 A.

M.

Returning Lv. Bentor Harbor

Arr.
3:30 P.

Benton Harbor Noon

Arr. Holland 7:30 P.

M.

M.

Only

Your

'

.

-

Orrie J. Sluiter.
County Clerk.

M. Den Herder,
Atty. for Plaintiff,

417-18 Ashton Bldg.
firand Rapids, Michigan. ____

MichiganTrust
COIWP>AlSIY

Grahd Rapids, Michigan

,

J

$1.00
Round
Trip
Childrens to 12
Half Fare

Last Chance for a Boat Excursion this year Along
the Beautiful Shore of Lake Michigan

Lunch Baskets and make
a Grand Picnic Day

Bring your

this

—

—

Visit the House of David and other interesting Places at Benton

Harbor and

St.

m
m

ejt
ESI

Joseph

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSP. CO.
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